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27 USO seats 
to be decided 
on Wednesday 
~Y ""~I~m Jason long dilional It, changes on tilt' 
Staff Wrltrr l'1('('tion J!l.lidl'lines on its last 
A total of 27 !it'a!s art> up for 
grabs \\rdnt'sday in thl' I n· 
dergr<lduatE' Studt'nl 
Organizalion fall senatorial 
el('('tion. 
fnirtY-5Cvl'n <:::mdidates will 
run for 13 academic ~ats and 14 
gl'Ographic seats. John Strem. 
l'lect ion com m issionl'r, sa id 
that the number of candidat~ 
was "Vl'ry disappointing." 
"I had expected mon> rom· 
petition than what Wl' have 
now." Strem said. "Many 
students are tied down to 
academic commitments. such 
as term papers and t>xam 
preparatioo, that they are not 
very enthusiastic about getting 
involved." 
Students who vote will no 
longer be requirrd to sign thf.'ir 
names beside their ID numbers 
on the registration form 
Studf.'nts' naml'S and 10 
numbl'rs Will, howf.'vt'r. bl' 
doublf.' checkl'd against iI 
computl'r printout to eliminate 
possiblt' frauds. Strl'm said. 
Crt'dit must be given to those 
who run for t'lection. he said -
t"'~n those running unoppnsed 
bt'causf.' of thE'ir willingness 
to sal'rificf.' their limf.'. 
"II's really nol that pt"Oplt' 
don't care." he said. "As tht' 
Sl'mt'ster winds down and 
pt"OJllt' ilre busy prl'paring for 
tht' fmals, they are too busy to 
run for election." ' 
The delay in setting up an 
election ('ommission and 
establishing election guim-Iines 
also were factors contributing 
to the poor response for ("an-
didancies. he said. 
Tht' ~t'natl' made yet .In ad 
ml'l'tillJl: of thl' fall seml'ster 
Il('(' 1 The rhanges involvl'd 
typography and n>dundanc:y of 
l'1('('tion J!uidelines ' 
t\ major change was madl' 
with regards to two polling 
places, Greek How and thE' 
Student Rf'Creation Center will 
no longl'r be mandatory polling 
places. Instead, thl' ('001-
muni("ations Ruilding and 
qUlglry Hall will brcomr 
mandatory. 
Voting will be from 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. in Trueblood Hall, Grinnell 
HaU, Lentz Hall. Ute Com-
munications Buildin~, Quigley 
Hall. the Student Center, Morri!' 
Library and the Student 
Rf'Creation Center. All thl' 
places will have one voting 
table each except for thl' 
Student Center, which win have 
two. 
Ballot tallying will begin at 
6.30 p.m. Wednesday. and will 
probably be completed iJy 8 
p.m. or 9 p.m .. Strem said. 
He said that he expect!! the 
voting turnout to be very low 
''I'd like to think op-
timistically, but most peopll' 
are too busy pn>paring for final!' 
to can> to vote." Strem said. 
"The t 'S( I handles a big amount 
of students' money. Students 
should he familiar' of how the 
money is spen!." 
Thrv~l!h voting. students can 
show their approval or dis."lp-
proval $If what the l'SO is doinl( 
or what it has done, he said. 
HE' said that he expE"Cts the 
voting tumout to"" less than 10 
percent of Ihe studt'nt 
population. 
:ow-r l'SO, Page 2 
First phase of MX program 
loses funding in House vote 
WA:-HIN(iTIlN cAP, - A 
measure funding the first phast' 
of the l\1X missile program. tht' 
disputrd weapons system that 
Prl'sident Reagan s..:ys is vital 
10 national security and op-
ponents label unneeded and 
danJ!erous Ie.. peace. was 
defeated Tut'Sday in the House. 
Rv 245- liIi. the HOUSt' voted to 
dt'lete from a $231.6 billion 
dt,fense spending bill all $!1M 
million l'armarkPd to buy the 
first rive of a p!annPd lilO of thE' 
nuclear-tipped, intercontinental 
missiles. 
The vote markt'd a personal 
dl'feal for Reagan, whu had Il'd 
ao intl'nsivl' administration 
lobbying ('ampaign 10 kl't'p thl' 
production money intact. 
Arrayed against him In the 
battll' for \'otes were advocates 
of a l'.S.·Sovif.'t nuclf.'ar frl't'ze 
and members who contendl'd 
that thf.' MX was a good place to 
make budget ('('ooomies and 
that its proposed basing system 
has not received ('ollgrt'SSional 
approval. 
Shortly before thl' artl'rnoon-
long debale bt'gan, House 
Speaker Thomas P o'Nt'ill Jr .. 
D-Mass., had predicted the MX 
would be defealrd. 
"I've talked to knowlrdgl'able 
people and I don't think he 
I Rl'agan) has 170 votl's." sa id 
n'Nl'iIl. 
Vaily ~tian 
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The only bridgp leading from Saint :\Iary's :\Iississippi Rivpr latr TlM'Soiiv artemOO\l. 11Ir 
~to" to the island of Kaskaskia was bring bridgp ~ould .... com .. impassablp as thP rivrr 
slowly covprpd by the rain-burdpnpd continuf'S to nsr during UIt" WH'k. 
Flooded rivers still rising; 
six counties called disasters 
By -n. Assoc=lat.d Pno-;lI 
PEORIA - 'ftte grimaces 
and strained expressions on 
the faces of the sandbaggers 
seemed to increase as fast as 
the water in the raging 
lllinois River. 
Don Downey cast a grim 
eye toward t~ river Tuesday 
as ht' fiI!ed sandbags at a 
large sandpile at an in· 
tersection in Rome, a mostlv 
flooded community north of 
Peoria. This is!Jowney's first 
flood battle. He and his 
family have lived on the river 
less than a year. 
"I may be one of the lucky 
ones. The river was about JO 
feet from my yard this af-
ternoon, but I'm not taking 
any chances. TIl~y say the 
river's gonna riS«', and I want 
to be preparrd," he added. 
Downey said he would be 
hard pressed to trad .. his 
home. clearly in the Illinois 
River flood plain, for life in 
nearby Peoria or anywhere 
SIU-C studen18 
a_ked '0 help 
-SeePage 3 
on higher ground. 
"You're so much closer to 
nature out hen>. Look at the 
skv. and tht' beautiful riwr 
You can't beat the view." he 
said. 
His is a view shared b\' 
others who, in spite of the 
seasonal hasslt'. sa\' it's all 
dl'finitely worth 'any in· 
convenience. 
Ir. the wake of recent 
floods, Gov. James R. 
Thompson declarrd six flood-
stricken counties as disaster 
arl'as Tuesdav as more 
problems arised hourly with 
the Illinois River in flood 
levels along its entire length 
of 272 miles 
The dl'c1aration took in 
Cook. Lake. DuPage. Kane 
and Will counties. and 
Livingston County. 100 miles 
_tlt_t 01 Olicago, where 
the V_iJjm River swirled 
through P6'fJti_. 
Thompson said the lIlinois 
River may run higher than 
prl'dicted on Monday, 
especially between Henry 
and Peoria. 
"Wl' do not anticipate 
major damage in Peoria 
Itself because walls rave 
been er('('tl'<i there. bllt :-.oove 
Peoria. arou!ld Chillicothe. 
wt'still see some problems." 
he said. 
"Thl' bilZgest probl~ms will 
slart wtJ~re the Illino.s ml'l'ts 
tht' Mi~issippi lat Grafton' 
The ri\'ers will cresl and 
mOVl' water all the way down 
to Cairo. ,. he said. "Wl' an-
ticipate it will submergl' 
Kaskaskia I the only Illinois 
city west of the Mississippi I 
When the record flood gets 
to Cairo. it ~'ilI run into thl' 
Ohio River. which will act 
like a hydraulic dam" 
Deadline nears for Conference Center 
Ih' !\like !'Oelson 
stan W'ritf'r 
The fate of Carbondale's long. 
planned $15 million c!lnferl'nce 
center-hotel project will bt' 
df'Cided )I,lond2v. 
After a nl'~rlv four-hour 
ell.e'~lltive "essio·n. the Car· 
bondale Citv Council 
unanimolOsly authorized the 
city's attornt'y. John Wornick. 
to begin final negotiations to 
obtain option'! on thE' l'ight 
remainin~ parcels of land 
needed for 1he conference 
centt'r sill'. 
The council gave Womick one 
Wt>eK 10 obtain the options. 
stating that if the property is not 
secured by next Monday. the 
proj('('t will he scrapped. The 
council 'IUthorized \\ o'Tlick to 
offer ~MI IV!!I for the \\ alnut 
Strl't't Raptist (,hurch property. 
thE' largest remaining tract of 
land needed for the center. 
The city had prf'viously of-
fered the church SfOO.OOO, which 
the ('hurch turned down. 
The Rt'v. Arthur F .. rmer, 
pastor, could not be reached for 
comment Tuesday about the 
church's plans. 
Labeling Monday night's 
council decision as 
"irrevocable." Mayor Hans 
Fischer said that the center's 
fate rests on the eight property 
owners. He indicated that the 
city still plans to construt.'t thl' 
parking garage. but that it will 
probably be sizrd down from 
the proposed 460-space struc-
ture. The parking garagl'. 
unlike the center· hotel. was to 
be funded through the city's 
"amusement tax." levied last 
spring. 
The remainder of the funding 
came from a 12.1 million llrban 
Development Action Grant for 
land purchase and building 
demolition and $10.5 million in 
~~ei'~a~~s g~r;:~eed At;{. 
ministration for construction. 
The project's private 
develuper is Carbondale Con-
vention Center, Inc., a 
Delaware-based corporation 
With Carbondale Holiday Inn 
owner Stan Hove as its 
president If the $Ui.5 million in 
construction bonds an> callt'd 
in. Ute city will be forced to pay 
a $140,000 interest penalty to 
J!oye to cover his losses on the 
mllney he has borrowed for Ute 
project. 
Fischer offerrd no concrete 
cstimate on the city's possible 
termination cos&s but said the~ 
"would undoubtedly be great." 
In addition to the $140.000 
penalty Hoye would receive, the 
CIty would incur IcJsses of about 
$406,\iOO for property they have 
already purchased for the 
center site, which is bordered 
by the 200 blocks .of South 
Illinois Avenue and l mvt'rslty 
~ •• ('t':!'OTt:R, Pagf' 2 
(;IIS says you might as "rll 
~an4:el an" 4:onferen~ps ,·OU 
,Ianned to have In beautiful 
downtown Carbondale. 
Council approves purch~se 
of contested water facitlities 
Wews GRoundup--
Mandalor~Y gun ownership apprOI'p(/ 
GOREVILLE rAPt - Village trustees' approval of an or· 
dinance requiring residents to own guns is a "symbolic" 
gt'slure against gun control and authorities won't go "door to 
door enforring it." th(' mayor says. 1\\ 1\likP Sf'lson Starr Writ .. r 
Thl' It'gal connict Ix>tWl'en tht' 
City of Carbondale and the 
1\o1urdale Water Distril"t over 
who supplies water to certain 
residences on the westside of 
Carbondale was partially 
rt'solved I>y the approval 
Monday of on ordinance by the 
city council. 
Kiriakos. city attcmey. the 
dt>eds for the propt'rty from 
Carbondale School District 95 
and the Regional Board or 
School Trustees have been 
ref:eived and recorded by the 
County Clerk's office. 
Carol Johnson, executive 
director of the Cooncil on 
Problems of the Aged. Inc .. was 
at the cooncil meeting Monday 
(0 accept the deeds for 
Springmore .. Johnson has in-
dlcated that the senior citizens 
will move their facilities from 
t~e University City Complex. in 
tne 600 block of East College 
S!fl'et. to springmore in t'arly 
1983. 
In other action Ihe council: 
- Apjlroved the rezoning of 
the Gral'e Methodist Church 
property. 601 S. Marion SI.. 
from SIU-C to R·3. high density 
residential. 
- Approved an $11.000 lJUdget 
adjustment from the general 
and administrative services 
fund, a $62.000 budget ad· 
justment from the restricted 
surplus accoont for a utilities 
cost overrun at Carbondale's 
northwest water treatment 
plant. 
Approved the reap· 
pointment of Councilman Neil 
Dillard to the Greater Efl:yptian 
RegIonal Planning and 
Dev!'lopment Commission for a 
3-year term_ 
"It's kind of in opposition to the Morton Grove (ordinanct'l 
up in Chicago." said Mayor Gary Vaughn. referring to th(> 
Chicago suburb which has baMed the sale and possession of 
handguns. The ordinance, to take efrect Dec. 17. requires 
heads of households to maintain firearms and ammunition. 
Dentist's seizures deemed minimal 
SALT LAKE CITY (API - Artificial-heart recipient Barney 
Clark suffered a series of seizures Tuesday, prompting doc. 
10rs to downgrade his condition to critical. but the setback was 
deemed "minimal" and tests showed no sign of brain damage_ 
Doctors earlier had said they hoped the muscle seizures 
stemmed from a correctable chemical imbalance. and not 
from either of two other possibilities - a hemorrhage or blood 
clot In the brain. The artificial heart was functinning normally 
and the pu.mp itself probably was unrelated to the seizures. 
do.:-tors saId. 
The council approved the 
purchase of certain Murdale-
owned facilities located within 
citv limits from the water 
d;strict for $400.000. Tht' 
Murdale Water District. a 
public water district. and tht' 
city. a municipal corporation. 
havt' oVt'rlapping jurisdictions 
and both have been providinJ( 
water to Carbondale uSt'rs on 
tht' westsidt'. 
CENTER from Page 1 Ex-NATO official jailed for spying 
LONDON I AP I .- ~vi~t spy Hugh Hambleton was sen. 
tt'nced 10 10 y(>ars In jail TlH:sday after he dropped the claim 
he was a double agent and admitted he slipped the KGB top. 
secrt.'1 NATO documents 25 years ago. 
With the passagt' of tht' or· 
dinance, the city will now Ix> tht' 
sole water supplier to water 
districts located within cor· 
porate dty limits. 
In other business. Iht' council 
authorized the convt'yance of 
Springmore School to the 
Council on Problems of Ihe 
Aged. Inc. for use as a senior 
citizens center. At its ml'eting 
Oct. 18. the council passed a 
resolution t'xprt'ssing intent to 
transfer tht' school to Iht' s('nior 
citizens. 
According to Gl'orgl' 
Avenue. Monroe Strl'et and 
Walnut Sll't't'l. 
The fo'mHA set a project 
compll'tion deadline of Dec. 31. 
1984 According to a city 
prepared timetable. ,n order to 
make that deadline. cleared 
land needed for the center site 
was to have been turned over to 
the developer by early 1911.1. 
',he city and developer 
rt'('('ived a major setback when 
Circuit Judge Richard Richman 
ruled in June that the city's use 
of a "quick·takt''' ordinance to 
USO from Page 1 
Tht' ,.' l'andidat('s running for 
;ht' 1:1 academiC ~t'ats art'-
.Iamt's Schi{'\t'in and SaOlUt'1 
~l\' ('011010. running lor two 
-Pc l~ in agrcultur(>; Brian 
!x'hofil'ld and Mikf' (;reathoust'. 
for Iwo st'ats in businE'SS·. Brucl' 
Staplt,y ;md Jot'll\atkm. for Iwo 
sf'a l~ in ('nJ(inl'ering; /lana 
[';1\ id~on and Tran Stenbt>ck. 
lor 1\\/1 ~pals in I ibt'ra I arts: 
Ilo,.:!('r Haur(·s. for onl' seal in 
.. dul'alion ('hu('k R,·v('ridgl'. 
for nnt' ~t'at in sci('O(·e. anri 
Ilnd,.:!ittp t\nd('fsnn. for nn(' :«'al 
In human resourc!'S 
,\II tht'sP ('andldatt's art' 
nlllnmg unopposed Only I\\/> 
~('ats ,Ir'" ('ontpstM; om' lor 
"omn'llnicatinns IlE't",·t'n !-;ris 
11 :00 am - 3:00 pm 
WITH THE PURCHASE 
OF AN ENTREE 
FROM OUR MENU, 
('ouftial and Hila Stout: .tnd nnt' 
st'at for Iht' School of Technical 
('al't't'~ bt'twN'n Daniel lIanwn 
and Hobt>rt liradv. 
t\ total of 22 candidates i'ff' 
running for 14 geogr:lphic seals 
Tht'v "rf': for five Fast Sidl' 
s('ais. (;('org(' l\ladl'ilin. 
Brandon ,"'n't'd. flf'niM' Hozion. 
Bradly HOf!J!l'. Honald Orr itnd 
.Jlm \\('bt'L [or ',",0 FiI~t 
('ampul' St'ats. l\li1rlln "ulp. 
Milrci" Sasman .. Iohn lI.mit'ls 
and l"lmont Hrantl\': for !'(,"f'n 
\\ ('SI Sidt, ~('al~. haft'n \\ nlf. 
l.t'anne Hnrgslrom. l\n~1(' nt'r. 
Stt'phen Fishf'rk('II('r. 1\1 ik,' 
1\lurk .. Jim HillIhandeh. Ilt'bril 
\\ alton. "athlf't'n (,' SlIlli\"IIl. 
Ilonald St·oll. Fnlnk !' .. ndlnlil. 
MEN MAY CHOOSE A 
CHOCOLATE CREAM CREPE 
OR THE SPECIAL DRINK 
OF THE DAY 
AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE. 
II ANOMI STAN MO'" IUTAUltANT Nlxt TO lMIlfOU)AY IIIN CAIIONDAli 
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acquire land for the project was 
unconstitutional. 
The city's appeal of that lower 
coort ruling will not Ix> heard by 
the illinois Supreme Court until 
mia-JanuarY at the earliest. 
Court officials have said. 
Fischer said the city will con-
tinue the appeal. regardless or 
whether the center-hotel is 
scrapped, because the city still 
plans to acquire land for the 
parking garage_ Another reason 
for continuing the appeal. 
Fischer said, is that the citv 
wishes the Coort to mak(' legal 
its quick-take ordinance. 
Naomi Nimrod ilnd ,I('nnis 
F('rj!uson 
\In l\flV. HI. Ihe s('nalt' Silt' 
'"'as rt'dlK't>d from 51 St'als 10:111 
TIlt' st'nalt' had ('arlier rl'j(,(·lt'd 
.. hill to reduce the nunlb('r 01 
:«'TIatt' st'ats to :Ill on th(' grollnd~ 
Ihat ~u('h iI redu(·tjon \\ ,,"ld 
r t' n d t' r r t' p r t' s t' n I .1 I I 0 11 
inad("quale. 
SIft'm "ill bt' ilsslslt'd h\' 
thrff otht'r ,'''01 n'lssion 
n,('mbE>rs. The\' an' Bit'hard 
Pl'el, a wphorrinr(' in polilical 
l'cience.l.aurit' \\illton. it st'nif'r 
in ('cnnomics ,lnd Ho~.'r 
H'lures. iI senior in puliti('al 
sc'·lenct'. 
'J'ht> 60-year-old Canadian economics professor stood im. 
paSSIvely III Old Bailey Central Criminal Court, listening 
qUIetly as the JUdge pronounced sentence. 
But on T~~y, crumbling under thfl'e hours of intense 
cross~xammatlon by Attorney General Sir Michael Havers 
he admitted that ~tween 1955 and 1961 he photographed and 
passed to Kremlin agents at rendezvous points in Paris 
thoosands of NATO documents. 
SteVenson asks Court for recount 
. S.P~INGFIE~D !APt . Democrat Adlai E. Stevenson. 
ITlSIShng tht.' Nov. 2 ('Iection was marred bv "widespread 
Irregularities and e~ro~-:' asked the state Supreme Coort 
Tu£'Sday to order I1hnOiS first statewide election recount 
He c~ntended a recount wouJd show that he. and ~t 
Rt.'pubhcan James Ii Thompson, won the gubernatorial 
election fTVt' Wl'eks ago. 
St£>vel,son. armed with ~uJts of a partial recount con-
ducted the past w~k .. esti.mated he woold beat Thompson by 
about 11.000 votes If JustICeS accept his petition. . 
(usps I .. '
PubIi8hed dilly in die ~ and Egyptian IAbcntory fl'oaday 
IhroutIb FricIaJ darina npiar _esters ud Tunday thrM.IP Friday 
~ _ ... tenD by SoutbenI JIlIftOia University. CooImunications 
~c:=.~:.~e:-c::::.::=~.=:.~ 
W~l,:=:a.S=,!~~:.~. mont .. wttbin die 
=~ ... ad .... per ,ear or 1.10.00 for IIix IIIOIltt. in an fareip 
'J=:'-~~:"~ tAl Daily Egyptian. Southern lBiDois 
LADIES NIGHT 
Ladies Drink 
Free Champaane 10-11 pm 
rsmall bar onl!'J 
s.mall bar 
3.5 s. III,no's Ave. 
529·3851 





for tbe Men ofSIU 
~ 
no cover all night r 
COLA Council 
,objects to Bracy 
Stan Photo by Grpg Ilrl'zdzon 
Voluntet-rs from Ch~k>r and surrounding com- flooding caused by th~ 5wolleu )iississippi Ri,· .. r. 
muniti~ pih~ sandbags to try to rpinforc~ th~ 1'11~ riv~r is t'xp~k>d to cr~t at <It f~t latt'r this 
_tht'ast si. of tht' Kaskaskia I~,,~. 111~ wf'f'k. but no furtMr pr~ipitatioo is up~ted for 
workt'rs Wf'rt' trying to prot~t th~ island from a f~w days. 
Students asked to help in flood area 
Transportation for those who 
want to volunteer to help save 
the homes of people living on 
Kaskaskia Island from flooding 
will leave from the Student 
Center Wednesday morning_ 
Buses will leave at 7. 8 and 9 
a.m_ f.-om the front door of the 
Student Center, an,i are ex-
pected to retllrn at 5 p.m_. ac-
cording to Jerry (,ook. Un-
dergraduate Siudent 
Organization president_ 
The MissiSSippi River is 
expected to crest at Kaskaskia 
Thursday morning 
Thon.as Busch. assistant to 
the president. said that the 
Illinois Job Service. which is 
coordinating relief effort, 
contacted him Tuesday asking 
for volunteers. 
He said that some football 
players had helped during a 
nood in 1973 and that the 
~o::~::::t:i~~,::s..r':'o~t~~a= 
taken place." 
Volunteers will help fill and 
place sa"-dba~s on the levee. 
A SPlCIAL ... a ON 
A SPlCIAL COMPUTIR 
We are pleased to pass on the 
factory authorized special savings 
on the 
FRANKUN AQ 1000Computw ....... 
e Ace 1000 compuler 
eOile drIve w/con'roll.,. 
e NEC 12" monitor 
Limited $1,849 special price ~
We also have NEe; computers 
starting at $995.00 
.tOUtMm" "..., Ne.' to Gnns RoolS on U_S. 51 Sou'" 
Carbondale 529-5000 
(~I~~:~f.i;;~'l~ 
The 150 individuals who Busch 
said he hopes will participate 
will be coveted by Illinois 
Workmen's Compensation_ 
Transportation will be 
financed by student affairs and 
University Housing will provide 
box lunches for volunteers. 
Busch said. 
Volunteers from the USO. the 
Graduate Student Council. the 
Air Force ROTC_ the 
Mobilization of Volunteer Errort 
and athletes were planning to 
attend_ 
III Wednesday Is III 
i:i PI ~~~!_~<~.ay n 
::s fftGturing III=~:-
It 99c Pitchers with the purchase of any medium or large size Pizza-no limit on pitchers ~ of any draft beer or soft drink. <f~ 
.:'::' " .. .. .. ::",,:, ... ~~ ':" :: :: :: ~ ... 
8~ Ginny 1.t'1' and possible alternatives. 
Starr Wrik>r "I thought that or all the 
The College of Liberal ArL~ 
Council unanimously passed a 
resolution Monday rejecting thE' 
Bracy Building in Marion as an 
alternative for library 5toragp. 
according to DaVid Christenst'n. 
council chairman 
"Our main objection was that 
we did 'lot wanl the Bracy 
Building at such a grea', 
distance from the (·niversitv.·· 
Christensen said. . 
Thp ('niversitv ad· 
ministration is e\·aluating 
library storagp alternatiyes 
that would alleviate the ovpr-
crowded conditions at Morris 
Library. The purchase of the 
Braey Building. a grocery 
warphouse. for $16 million was 
seriously considpred by 
l;niversity officials. but that 
plan was at least temporarily 
halted in light of campw;wide 
collegiate raculty at SIC-C·' 
Hallisey said. "the College of 
Liberal Arts would be most 
aifected bv the transrer of 
lib,,,,ry materials :.0 Marion" 
Hallisev. who had asked the 
countH whether It had :aken a 
stand ;In the library storage 
issue and was then invited to 
speak at the meeting. said that 
he presented all or the In-
rormation which the Jibran 
committee had on the library 
storage issue 
ThE' Issue is also being con 
siderE'd by th.. state Capital 
DE'velopment Board. '" hose 
chairman. Samupl SkinnE'r. is 
scheduled to "isit thp campus 
Thursday to sPt'ak with ad-
ministrators and take a look at 
the Brac~· Building. as well as 
othE'r buildings being con-
sidered by the l'niversity 
concern. SIt: Chancellor Kenneth Shaw 
The council's resolution was said that because the Board of 
passed after Robert Hallisey. Trustees meeting is scheduled 
chairman of the Library Afrairs for Thursdav in Edwardsville. 
Advisory Committee. gave a therp is a poSsiblity that SkinnE'r 
presentation and answered may meet with him in Ed-
questions about the library wards ville after leaving Car-
storage needs of Morris Library bondale. 
Reagan's civil rights record scorned 
WASHINGTON lAP' The Murrav Saltzman. a Baltimore 
lJ .S. Commission on Civil rabbi, -told a nE'WS conference. 
Rights denounced the Reagan 
administration's .. ducation 
poliCies Tuesday. charging that 
its opposition to forced busing 
could mean the return or 
:~~:;~o:':t~\~~i~~1 public 
''The Justice Department is 
obstructing our national policy 
1.0 achieve school 
.. ('om missioner 
In a separate report. Lhe six-
member panel criticized 
President Reagan's largely 
unsuccessful e(fort to cut more 
than 54 billion from aid to 
schools and college students in 
fiscal 1983. It said the cuts 
would "undermine the (ragile 
gains made by the least 
in our society." 
_ ... ".AI ......... .
Parka. Y ... ,II.yer 
.... A' 
....... .......... 
We haVE all the Synthetic parkas. 
toe in waist.length jocl<.els 
big. super-warm, hip. length 
als and many styles in 
between. We have hoods 
for many of the parkas 
to keep your neck and 
ears warm. and we have 
sizes to fit men and women_ 
"t Shawnee Trails we 
corry parkas by the North Foee. 
Wilderness Experien<e. Woolrich & 
Columbia Sports wear. All are 
well made t ... ~_p you warm 
for a lonq time c.,nd c:1 are guaranteed. 
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Thank you to mayor 
who did his jo" well 
Back in 1971 when Hans J. Fischer, then a city cOLU1cilman, fi!"st 
ran for mayor of Carbondale he said, "City government is now 
being run like a fire department. It puts one fire out at a time." 
In the same race the other mayoral candidate, Neal Eckert, who 
later won, said Fischer was not strong enough to stand up to the 
pressure of the office. 
Since then Fischer, mayor of Carbondale since he took over from 
Eckhart in 1978, has shown himself to be a man with vision, plan· 
ning for rire prevention instead of squelching fires one at a time as 
they arise. Many of the major decisions Fischer has figured in 
reflect his long range vision and planning. These decisions include 
those related to the Goals for Carbondale, develOJ'l1lent of an energy 
policy for the community. city planning and zoning, the Murdale 
Water District project. railroad relocation and human services such 
as comprehensive health and child care. The Goals for Carbondale 
begun in 1971. is a four·phase program designed to involve citizens 
in long-range planninlt for the future of their community . 
C~ntrary to Eckert's appraisal of hi,?, Fischer has proved to be 
a man who can take the lumps as they come. The controversy that 
came with some of the projects he championed - especially the 
Conference Center project - during his 13 years in office, has 
shown him to be a man who can make a decision and stick with it in 
the face of opposition. 
Fischer has often pro\'ed the champion of worthy causes, recently 
settling a dispute between SIU's Undergraduate Student 
Organization and the City Council over who should pay for the 
Carbondale C1ean·up day banners by offering to pay for one him· 
self. 
Of Fischer's many accomplishments one merits special mention 
- his adeptness at interpersonal relationships and ability to 
maintain a steady hand in the heat of controversy. 
It is always difficult when two str~ personalities have to work 
together, and City Manager Carroll Fry has a reimtatiClll as a 
strong personality. That the two men have been able to maintain an 
effertive working relationship in governing the city says as much as 
anyt.lung that Fischer has not been a week mayor. 
The city may miss Fischer's vision and steady hand, but it can 
certainly look forward to his futlll"e contributions as president of the 
IUinoig Coalitio.l of Library Advocates and as a community activist 
\\ithin his chuI":h. 
Call for full investigation 
of Mark Hemphill's death 
The Sit· fat cats hire thiS 
black kid out of East St. Loui5 
h(' breaks his n('ck on the fi('ld. 
In action against on opponent 
and th(' sitek I<.IWH'rs tell us that 
the uni. ('rsit:- IS 'not responslbl e 
for seeing that he was taken 
care of 
One can bareh' control the 
outrage of hearing that :\Iark 
should hove had an attendant. 
hut Ih(' insurann' mone, "ran 
out" after two vears. A man 
crippled for life' defending his 
school's football team. and two 
years later. he is on his own. 
Had someone been there to help 
him. Mark may have been alive 
today. 
The final tortures of a man 
locked in a broken wheelchair 
lift. too crippled to move much. 
grm, .. ingcolder in a light jacket. 
the falling temperature nearing 
freezing. gro\\ing colder in the 
dark and still of night: the slow 
DOONESBURY 
agony of :\Iark Hemphill's 
death should awaken us all. 
Black people have enough 
power to demand a full-scale 
inv('stigation of the University's 
role In :\lark's death. How about 
somt' dt'mands: a large sum of 
mont'Y for :\lr. Hemphill's 
survivors. and a !\lark Hemphill 
:\lemorial for future injured 
athlet{'S~ 
IA't thrn;e with compassion 
change apathy to action. Let 
those without fear. be the first 
to hear. Make Mark Hemphill's 
death mean something for his 
familv. 
For fmure athletes who may 
be injured. for a better policy. 
for more understanding ad· 
ministrators. Please show this 
letter to a friend, and I will 
"Stand Up for Mark" with you, 
becal)se he is no longer able to 
stand up for himself. - Aln 
PaUll, Carbondale. Route I. 
Pagt' -I. Daily Egyptian, December 8, 19112 
P"--"~tewpOint-------.., 
Let's just call it a draw; 
why have only one governor? 
By Ginny Lee 
Staff Writer 
The Illinois Board of 
Elections could clear the 
whole thing up without too 
mu~h trouble. 
Introducing the new 
g01;ernor of the State of 
lUinos: James R. "Big Jim" 
Thompson and Adlai "the 
wimp" Stevenson! 
Just think, almost every 
single one of the people who 
voted would be delighted to 
see their man in office aDd the 
state wouldn't have to spend 
any more money counting or 
recounting, whichever it is. 
Give or take a few wet 
baUots and lost baUot boxes, 
Big Jim only won by about 
5,000 votes. That's 1es..'1 than a 
one percent lead - nothing 
for Big Jim to be awfully 
proud of. 
So let's call it a draw and 
give them both a chance to 
show their stuff. 
While Big Jim and Adlai 
\'etoed each others' vetoes. 
George Ryan and Mary 
Grace Stern could push each 
other around the General 
Assembly. making up the 
rules as they went along. 
George could teach Mary 
all about that and thel!a Mary 
could invite 'all of her friends 
to camp out in front of the 
Assembly doors. without 
worrying about police in-
terference 
Big Jim and Adlai could 
bicker a bit about which 
political action committees to 
pay back first. In the end, 
everybody would get what 
they expected, at least for a 
little while. . 
There woUld.be a prison in 
every town to replace the 
caterpillars that are crawling 
away into their cocoons. 
Big Jim could legalize the 
possession of hand grenades 
to go along with the machine 
guns he legalized during his 
solo reign and the wimp could 
make it illegal for police 
officers to possess hand guns. 
When the ~un crazy 
IIlinoiaans startspouting·off 
about Adlai's laws, Big Jim 
could just say, "Hey, get 
yourself one of those ,JeW 
grenades and you'll feel 
alright." 
And when the little old 
ladies start wondering why 
they can't feel safe walking 
down the street. Adlai could 
tell them· not to worry 
because with all of the new 
prisons, the criminals will 
have to be locked up. 
When it came to 
educational funding. this 
dynamic duo would have 
barrels of fun. 
Big Jim could give SlU-C 
the Bracy Building that he 
promised and Adlai could 
approve a bill for an ad· 
ditional Sl.6 million to build 
an on·campus storagl' 
facility. 
This way~ the taxpayers 
would be able to save the 
money it would have spent 
flying Samuel Skinner, 
Capital Development Board 
chairman. down to the 
University from Chicago and 
SlU-C would no longer have to 
pay S!20,OOO to rent an empty 
buildi . 
The "tiggest advantage to 
this double governorship 
would be that everyone would 
forget about the important 
issues, just as they did during 
the campaign. 
The press would have Po 
heyday trying to figure O'Jt 
what was going on and thE're 
wouldn't be any time left t.., 
worry about unemployment 
or how to deal with New 
Federalism. 
The evening new:; cast 
would be hilarious, witMut 
aU of the usual depressing 
news: "Gov. James R. 
Thompson today announced a 
new plan for rebuilding the 
state's highways. Gov .. A~ai 
Stevenson vetoed it. BIg JIm 
came back with a strong 
reiijJproval, the wimp slugged 
down another vote. 
Currently. the status of the 
plan is unclear but Wl' are 
working diligently on a new 
plan to find out what's going 
cr.. In other news. Gov. 
Stevenson today announced a 
new plan about something. 
Gov. Thompson ripped it up 
and threw it into the circular 
file." 
Essentially. nothing would 
get done at all. but at least no 
one would feel cheated while 
nothing was being done and 
this dynamic duo 
arrangement would certainly 
clear up any worries about 
ballot boxes being found in 
basements and car trunks. 
Make abortion automatic, unless · · · 
In light of all the recent 
discussions concerning abar· 
!:::~'1:rr.= ~na:=: 
." GarryTrudeIu 
who become pregnant shall 
automatically be scheduled for 
abortions: otherwise. if a 
woman desires to carry the 
fetus to term these specific 
conditions shall apply: 
Only under extenuating 
circumstances shall a woman 
be allowed to continII(' the 
pregnancy. The legislature of 
each state shall decide what 
these circumstances shall be. In 
addition. consent shall bt' 
required of th(' woman's 
husband (parent or court if she 
is iandt'rage I. her religious 
counselor and the doctor. Once 
consent is granted. the at· 
tending physiCian shall be 
required to inform the woman 
of the medical and social 
eonsequences of her decision to 
reproduce. 
After the woman has thus 
been informro. she must wait 
twenty-four hours before she 
makes a final decision to eon· 
tinut' the pregnancy. Fur· 
thermore. legalized birthing 
shall be permitted only in a 
state·appro\·l'd birthing clinic. 
of whieh not more than ont' shall 
be placed within a 5110 mile 
radius. Finallv. no federal or 
statl' aid shail he allowed for 
poor women who cannot afford 
the medical exp('nses of 
pregnancy and birth - Jane 
Raker. (ir,duate Student, 
lihitory, 
t:dltor's Note: This letter was 
signN by 13 others. 
Alcohol TreatlDent Service 
helps abusers conquer liquor 
8y Jl'anna Hunter 
Staff Writer 
Drinking can become a 
serious problem for individuals 
and their families. 
Alcohol Treatment Service. 
604 E. College Sl.. offers 
programs that try to educate 
individuals about drinking 
problems - alcoholism and 
driving under the influence. 
And for the unfortunate in-
dividuals caught driving under 
the influence. ATS provides 
drivers re-education classes. 
The group drivers education 
classes taught at ATS are 
mandatory for individuals whQ 
have lost their drivers licenses 
after being convicted of driving 
under the influence. said Jeff 
Emil. ATS alcoholism coun-
selor. The court system usually 
refers individuals to the 
program. he said. 
In the first full year of the 
program. Emil said that about 
t'.5 people enroUed in the class. 
Of those who completed the 
course. he said that only two 
individuals repeated it. 
Emil said that A'l'S plans to 
keep the program indefinitely. 
"We feel it has had some 
benefits. .. He said that sub-
stantial evidence of the 
program's success or failure 
will be available by early 
spring. 
Requiring an instruction class 
is one of the ways that Southern 
lUinois counties are fighting the 
problem of drunk driving 
Jerry Molumby. ATS coor-
dinator, said that he thinks it's 
going to get tougher. 
Less supervision, more jail 
time, "even if it is just 24 
hours." and stiffer fines are the 
trends in sentencing those 
convicted of our, Molumby 
sa!~'re talking jail Ume 
w:~~ ~ fis:!da~1:'~I=: ~ 
hand." 
While not aU individuals who 
lose their drivers licenses a~ a 
result of driving under the 10-
fluence are alcoholics, the loss 
is nevertheless. a problem for 
the individual and it can be at 
least an embarrassment for the 
family. 
ATS operates on the 
philosoptay that alco~lis~ is a 
family disease, Emil said. Its 
goal is to offer whatever 
assistance is necessary for the 
individuals involved. 
A variety of programs are illness. only that they par· 
offf,red through ATS to help the ticipate in it. !\Iolumby said that 
al<:ohol- or drug·addicted participation might involve 
person and to educate that bailing the alcoholic out of 
individual's family about the embarrassing situations or 
role it plays in the illness. avoiding attending parties 
Counselors work with in- because of the embarrassment. 
dividuals and their families !\lost family participation in 
through individual and group the alcoholic's disease is 
counseling sessions. Emil said. promoted by the feeling that 
"The Family Assistanct' outsidt'rs shouldn't know about 
Program was initiatt'd in 1980." tht' problem. 1\I0lumby said thaI 
1\I0lumby said. Since then he once the family mt'mber knows 
said that close to 100 people how to deal with those feelings. 
have gone through the program. ATS shows them how to stop 
"We did research and found participating in the illness. 
that. universally. the people Finally. tht' Family 
who have gone through the. Assistance Program helps its 
prOJiU'am feU better." participants regain a senst' of 
The Familv Assistanct' self worth. "Peoplt' come in 
Program tries - to accomplish tense." he said. bul after st'ven 
four major goals in its group weeks of counseling. "tht'y 
counseling work with family know what to do. They can fet'l 
members. he said. Each group bt'tter and they can laugh.'· 
has five to 10 people and meets The Family Assistance 
for seven weeks. After the seven Program does not offer ongoing 
weeks have passed. l\tolumby family counseling. Instead. 
said that the individuals in- Molumby sal'.l tha. individuals 
volved havp. the information are encouraged to get involved 
that they need to survive. with Alanon. This organization 
ATS begins its education helps them maintain a 
process by breaking the myth relationship separate from the 
that alcoholics are just skid row alcoholic. he said. 
bums. The program helps As with all diseases. 
family members understand alcoholism has its early war-
that alcoholism is a diSl!8Se. Din« signs. For example. a 
"Statistically." Molumby blackout after drinking may be 
said. "alcoholism covers a an early sign of future ten-
broad range of people." dencies toward alcoholism, 
Alcoholics vary in age. sex and especially when they happen 
education. freauently. 
After the family understands Sneaking drinks and drinking 
what alcoholism is, Molumby alone also may lead to 
said that the program shows alcoholism. Drinking alone 
them how they have par- means that the individual has 
ticipated in the illness. A begun to use the booze for 
careful distinction is made prOblem solving. he said. 
between participating in the A serious sign of alcoholism is 
illness and causing it. when people cannot stop 
ATS does not suaest that drinking '!'lce they have star-
family members cause the ted. he saId. 
A'WOrd named lor educator 
Lon.time SIU-C educator 
EUzabeth <Hap) Meehan has 
been honored by the SIU-C 
College of Education with the 
establishment of an annual 
award in her name. 
The award will go to a 
graduating senior "who ... has 
exemplified the spirit of Hap 
Meehan by a deeply 
humanitarian. voluntary 
concern for children." ac-
cording to James M. Crowner, 
professor in the Department of 
S~ial Education. 
The fIrSt award. which will 
carry a vet-tn-be determined 
cash prize, Is sdIeduIed to be 
given next spring at tile CoUege 
of Educahon Honors Day 
ceremonies. 
Meehan. emerItus instru~tor 
in the College of Ed~cati~n. 
taught at the old Umverslty 
School. She retired in 1965 after 
28 years as an SIU-C faculty 
member. She is credited as 
being a co-founder of th:e 
campus Newman Center. She IS 
a 1936 graduate of SIU a~d 
received a masters degree 10 
education in 1938 from the 
University of lUinois. 
Staff Photo by Rich Saal 
A ChrutmtU hongup 
urbandale Publk Works employees Calvla ~oU (lIehblcl .... er) 
aM Kevill Scott IuIn, a pair of &be decoratiGas. provided by Tewae 
Central Illerchants. oa N.th Illinois Avenae. 
Fourth phony bill found 
at local clothing outlet 
By Jennifer Phillips 
............ 
A c:ounCerfeit "00 biD ... _ 
discovered al tile University 
:a'b!~~la; ":.~:::~~=~ 
according to Carbondale police. 
An employee at Worth's. a 
clothing store in the mall. told 
police he suspected the bill was 
counterfeit because its texture 
was differ~nt than that of a 
regular bill. 
The first fake biII was found 
Aug. 24 at the drive-in window 
of a local bank and the s('Cond 
was found there Sept. 13. The 
Bursar's Office discovered the 
third bill in a deposit made by 
the University Bookstore. 
But tile c:auaterieit ..-y 
=:.rto-:.-!.o ~~ '== Siljd Iwo ralre t2IO biDs wel"P. 
(lund al the mall aboul tbr-<!e 
weeks ago. 
Both were $1 bills with S20-biIJ 
ends attached. producing 520 
bills with Georgt' Wasl'JI1.gton·s 
picture in the middle. 
Stores at the mall art' 
currentlv educating cashit'rs of 
the differences bt'tween rt'al 
and fake monev. 
PhotocopIes of the counterfeit 
bills were made and gIven to 
cashiers. said Mr. White. Sears' 
I'1pneral manager. 
~ ___ erlcan a 
Well here it is the last weekend of the sem~ter and you haven't been to FRED'S 
yet. If you haven't been to FRED:S and now 
you're ~ tramferrinl or just leaving 
for break, you really owe ~t to younelf to 
come see and experience th.s unique part of 
Southem DUnois. 
Saturday 8:30-12:30 
Steve Newberry and the Southland Band. 
~....., ......................... ....,. 
m
L JUlt4% ..... _ .. tof~ ... 
181...... ;Remember FRED'S for New Years Eve' 
no ......... 1I.ea.1I J4t.U21. 
-..::;-' , 
HAPPYIIOUR 
AlI .. y· ........... 
7S¢ Speedrails 
75~ Makar'. Mark 
704 Seagrams '1 
Ron Rico Rum 35~ Drafts 
50$ 
1 .75 Pitchers 75. 
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Health precautions advised 
in areas stricken by flooding 
By De •• kirk 
S&alff Writer 
To aid people that may have 
been affected by nood waters 
from last weekend's heavy 
rainfall, the Jackson County 
Health Department has 
provided tips to deal with the 
health hazards that occur when 
flood waters recede. 
These health hazards, said 
James Bloom, the Jackson 
Countv dirl.'ctor of I.'n· 
vironmental public health, 
include floodl.'ri water supplies, 
contaminatl'd watl.'r, damage to 
pt>rishable foods and problems 
with thp disposal of refuse. 
For peopll.' who havl.' private 
~'::~U&f~~ t!!!'i~ h;;~er~~ 
~r~nforo~r~:~~g l:h:~~ut~ 
before use. He also said ice rna\' 
reconlaminatl.' the boiled water 
if used. 
a ~eW.e B9~sa~d.t~r :h!'l~ t!: 
disinfected, a process done by 
adding three cups oi laundry 
bleach for every 100 gallons of 
water in the well. Following 
this. all water faucets should be 
turned on until th(; chlorine odor 
is detl.'Cted. The faucets should 
then be turned oif until 24 hours 
later. 
Bloom said th~t after this 
pt>riod. water pipes should be 
flushl'd by turning on faucets 
and letting the water run until 
all traces of chlorine have 
disappeared. HI.' said the well 
should be tested by the health 
dl.'partment 
Food that has become Wl.'t 
should be discarded unless it is 
in waterproof containers. 
Bloom said. Containers that are 
leaking or swelling should be 
discarded. 
Items such as meats, milk, 
eggs, fresh fruits or vegl.'tables 
that are being refrigerat«'ri 
should be discarded if power is 
off for morl.' than three hours. 
he sairi Items in the freezer 
that still contain ice crystals 
can be movl'd to a working 
refrigl'rator l'r freezer with no 
damage. 
Hl' also said no attempts 
should be made to turn on gas or 
electricity if either are off. The 
utility company should be left to 
do the job. 
People who work with con-
taminated debris should wear 
rubber golves and boots and 
wash their hands often with 
soap and water. 
Contaminated debris to be 
thrown away should be put in 
tightly covered cans until it is 
hauled awav. Bloom advised. 
He said the debris is not as 
likely to attract rats. rodents 
and dogs if it is stored in cans. 
He also rl.'Commended that 
unwashable items such as 
mattresses, boxsprings or 
upolstered furniture should be 
thoroughly dried, which could 
take several days. After they 
have dried, they should be 
sprayed with a disinfectant to 
prevent growth of mold, bac· 
teria and mildew. Carpeting. 
clothing and bedding should be 
treated similarly. after being 
washed according to 
manufacturer's instructions, 
Bloom said. 
When washin_ the surface of 
any item. hot. soapy water 
should be used. Bloom said. 
After rinsing everything 
tOOroughly with hot water, the 
fir.al rinse water should have 
alII.' tablespoon of chlorine 
bleach for each gallon of water. 
ThE' procedure should also be 
followed for kitchen utensils, 
Bloom said. 
According to Raymond Graff, 
emergency servi;:es and 
disaster coordinator for 
Jackson County, only four 
families - around Dowell and 
Kinkaid Lake - have been 
noodt-d out by the weekend's 
rainfall. 
Hp did say, however. that 
problpms could bp caused 
for famihes when the Big 
Muddy River crests at 37 feet 
later this week. Flood stage is 16 
feet 
SPC to sponsor Dating Game 
ApplicatiOns are available for 
those wishing to participate in 
the Dating Game and will be 
accepted through Jan. 21 in the 
SPC office, third floor Student 
Cl'f\ter. 
Ttw. Dating Gamp wiD be held 
at i:30 p.m. Feb. 1 in Student 
Center Ballroom D. Prizes will 
be awank-d to winners, con-
sisting of dinner for two at a 
local restaurant and two tickets 
to a major concert next 
semester. 
TIH' event will be hosted by 
Scott AJarik, a musician-
comedian from Minnesota. and 
will be run as the television 
program of that name was. 
Union boss denies charges 
CHICAGO lAP) - Teamsters 
union President Roy L. 
Williams on Tuesday denied in 
federal court that he conspired 
to bribe U.S. Sen. Howard 
Cannon. 
Williams and four other men 
are accused of conspiring to 
offer the Nevada Democrat 
exclusive rights to a primp 
piece of Las Vegas real estatl' at 
a rE'duced pricl' in return for the 
senator's help in defeating 
legislation to deregulate the 
trucking industry. 
Prosecutors allege that 
Williams. at lhe timl' a union 
vice presiuent; co-defendant 
Allen Dorfman. former con-
sultant to the Teamsters 
Central States Pension Fund; 
and Cannon sealed the alleled 
deal at a meeting on Jan. 10. 
1979. Cannon was not charged in 
the case and the deregulation 
bill became law with his sup-
port 
Williams, expected to be the 
last defense witness, said 
'absolutely not" when asked by 
his attorney. Thomas Wadden. 
whether he ever conspired with 
anybody to bribe Cannon. 
toCATED IN THE STUDENT CENTER 
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County OK's finance committee 
despite considerable oppostion 
r·· .. · ·····€illli· ... ~:~~~~t! ......... ___ -, 
[~:.......... ".'0 
, .-: Doug Becks Bier By Bolt Det..y 
SCaff Writer 
The Jacksoo County Board 
Monday approved the finance 
committee- drawn up by newly 
elected board chairman Gene 
Chambers, but several board 
members expressed 
ltissatisfaction WIth Chambers' 
~hoices. 
Among those Chambers 
passed over in his choices were 
Natalie Trimble, one of six 
incumbent board members and 
a member of the past board's 
finance committee. and Larry 
Lipe, the only Republican on the 
board. 
Mae Nelson. picked by 
Chambers to succeed Bob Crim 
as chair of t~ finance C'iJm-
mittee. asked Chambers to put 
Trimble on to help an inex-
perienced committee. The 
committee is responsible for 
putting together the county 
budget. 
Chambers had chosen Robert 
Koehn. Kay Allen. Blaney 
Miller and Don Meltzer as well 
as Nelson for the committee. 
Only Nelson and Meltzer ~'ere 
on the last board. 
Lipe had complained that in 
the past there bas been minority 
party representation on the 
committee and Harry Browdy 
said he thought there wasn't 
enough representation Crom the 
west part of t.'le county. 
But Miller said tilat Cham-
bers' choices should be sup-
ported. 
In the vote, which passed 
seven to two. four board 
members abstained including 
COO::~~~':ii~~h~d~=ri 
people for their expertise. 
"'f'here are people from all 
walks of life with differences or 
opinion," he said. 
He said Lipe would be a 
minority on any committee he 
serves on. 
Nelson said arter the meeting 
~~!;::r::asch:itce~pr!r ~~~ 
committee. Trimble was 
unhappy that all the {'om. 
mittees were not named at the 
initial meeting or the new 
board. 
Chambers kepi the meeting to 
WIthin 30 minutes saying he h2d 
not been feeling well and had 







Meet your dreamboat! 
Deadline is January 21 st. 
Winners wID receM dinner fa two at 
a fine quaItty restaurant plus two tk:kets to 
a show. 
I1!COIIImendations for the othef 
committees. t=)i McDaniel 
.5. Lengths of board members's 
terms also were determined at 
the meeting as required by law 
every 10 years when the entire 
board is up for election. The 
only member absent Monday 
was Tross Pierson who was 
voted \iice chairman of the 









How? $ave hi 
+ We sell your textbooks you set the price '\1 1 
+ Bookstores pay 50% of the new text I f 
price. Resell at approximately 80% I 
Where and When ? 11 
+ Book Collections Dec. 14-1 7 S. Solid :ation Ara 




Jan. 17-20 BaUroorm 
9arn-5pm A &. B 
Jan. 21 1-6prn 3rd floor 
Jan. 24 9.6pm Student Cerurr 
&A.M. 
med II in America: free tennis 
muazinI : 
SSG dfIIosit holdS : SSG dIPosit holdS 
1IOUf IPOC l 1IOUf IPOC 
5189 before 1-31-83: SI99b11ore2 ..... 83 









& Free Cider! 
S9J up: 3rd fbJr Student Center. ,.-_ ... 11", SFC c.nt. Pl".iii*Jg. Trawl 
and RKIatIan and the Student <:a:'-
It's a planet. • • ~o, it's a dog • • .no, bot 
R\' llfoan Kirk 
Staff WrilPr 
ThE' spht'rt'S. rods and anglt'd 
mirrors atta('hed to its vertical 
shaft milkf' thE' rotatin~ 
~('ulpturt' outside the Student 
('enter Auditorium appear to be 
a satt'lIilt' that never f!;ot off tht' 
ground 
Bul thaI's not the case. ac· 
l'ordinl! to BE'rnie Hughes. the 
sculpturt"s designer. To him. 
tht' sculpturE'. which hE' named 
Pluto. is a symbol of not only the 
mnth planet in the Solar 
Svstem. but also of Walt 
I)isney's famous canint' 
HUl!hE's. who attendt'd Slll-C 
from 1966 to 1972. said the 
symbolism accounting for his 
crt'alion's namt' is from tht' blut' 
o('On lif!;hts hanf!;ing from tht' top 
of thE' sculpturE'. ThE' lights. ht' 
said, art' symbolic of the planf't 
and tht' dog Pluto's t'ars, "Tht' 
two conct'pts superimposed arE' 
somE'what humorous to mt'." 
said Hughes. a !It'lf-employed 
Furniture and cabinet makt'r 
Iivi'!g in Houston 
HUl!hE's ~aicl the mE'aning of 
the E'ntirt' S('ulp,urE' is "somE' 
sort of eommf'nt on tht' ('osmic 
rt'ality in ]t'st" 
ture. Hf' said he would Iikt' to fix 
the lights and add mort' mirrors 
so tht' sculpturt' would f!;ivE' off a 
sparkling t'ffect. 
With thf' E'xception of the 
Iif!;hts. Pluto has rt'mainf'd 
unchangt'd sincl' its ('ompletion 
Rft'rictions Apply 
L701S.Univ. 5049·7347 ---~~----... 
LikE' most art. it has rt'CE'i 
criticism 
"Over thE' YE'ars, WE' han' 
,III kinds of commE'n 
nought'rty said fiE' said hf' 











Field Bacon 12 oz. pkg. $1.39 
Field's Finest Baked Ham $3.39/Ib, 
'\ Dr. Pepper-Reg, & Sugar Free 16 oz. 99 
~. Rananas 39./lb. 
Tht' sculpturE' was creatt'd al 
the timE' tht' second stage of thE' 
Student ('t'nter, induding tht' 
J{t'naissanct' Room and tht' 
Intt'rnational Loungt' was bt'ing 
huilt. in 1968. said Clan'nct' 
Dought'rt~·. vice prl'Sident for 
campus services 
Staff PIIeCo by Doug Jaavria 
Pluto spins slo~'ly OUISm. ttl. Swcle"' Cenler Audiiariam, 
During this timt', $17.5011 of 
thc construction funds wcrt' 
df'signatt'd for ust' in art work 
howe\"('r tht' contractor. J,L. 
Simmons of [)f'('atur, dt'sirt'd, 
said ilought'rty. 
()()ughert~' thought !liP mont'y 
\\ould be put to bt'tter use if 
spent on studt'n' artwork In· 
slt'ad of ('ommen'lal works. 
So an Art Cor-test was an· 
nouncPd. Out of 46 entric.- by:.'fi 
studt'nts. five finalis:.~ wt'rt' 
('hnsen In J,lnuarv. 1!l72. :\ 
fmalist was flughes. who did 
graduatt' work at SIl;-C ':It the 
tlml·. Each finalist built u small 
modd of his work, Bought'rty 
said 
,\ ('om m I ttf't' , which mdlleleel 
professional artists Irom Sit .(' 
and othl'r lInivt'rsitil'S. judgPd 
tht' moods on tht'ir artistic 
mt-rit. A l'ommittt'('o[ mt'mbt'rs 
nf't in\'olwd in ilrt also judg(,rj 
th~m Tw n mGdels werf' chosen, 
ont' of thl'm being BUf!hes'. 
Hughl's rt'Clived a commission 
of about $R,1I0U to install his 
work:; in the Student Centt'r 
Hughes spent a bOll' lour 
months building the sculpture 
- "a long. drawnout process," 
he said· and completed it in 
St-ptember 1 !II:!. 
()flgtnall~ f'a{'h of thf' 
sl'ulptur("s 12 lights in tht' 
eirt'ui<lr rim mount('d on tht' 
(,f'iling had a blm' gt'l mountt>d 
In front .. f il whieh ga\·f' Pluto 11 
kind of glowing ('fft'Ct. tlul!hes 
said 
\')\\. hn\\f'\'er. nnnt' of 1hl' 
Forestry prograrns approt'ed 
:'\l'Crt'ditt'd program;, in the 
[)epartnH'nt rf Forestr~ ha\f' 
h.-cn rf'·al'Credited h\' t ht' 
So('iet\' of American Forf.stt'rs. 
The' society also f'xtt'nd('d 
allTl'ditation "to a progr1ln' not 
prf'viollsly covt'rt'd. Tht, al" 
erf'ditation is!lood through 1~Il-G 
J{f"i!ccrt'dited programs art' 
forf'str" en\'ironn'l'ntal 
a~!;(>ssm~'nt and forl'st 
rt'sources manag('menl. \f'wly 
;t('lT('dited j.o 'hI' rif'fl,o'lrtm"nl':o 
progranl in oUldoor rl'crf'ution 
n'snurn,:; managf'm('nl 
Ilppartnll'nt Chairman 
(;t'nrge \\ f'avt'r saiel ;In SAt' 
<I{'l'rf'ditatioli It.-am praiSt'd the 
U!1it·~ growing r",search 
program and support (or 
fal'ully dE'Yt'lopment 
The' forestry departm;:-nt,· 
bunded in 1958. is the oldt'st 
collegiate forestry department 
in the state, 
~++++++++++~ 
1'- HAN.AR~"'" + 
1'- Weclnesclay +' 
+ + 
: it ,. ... 9 
... - .. 









liKhts have the gels and only two 
of the lights are burning. On the 
drcular bast' surrounmng the 
sculpturt' is a spot which would 
seem to bt> the place Whert' a 
nameplate might have been at 
one timt'. But there never was a 
nameplate. Hughes said he 
wantt'd to remain anonymous. 
Bughes visited SIU.(' two 






---_._--------------------This Weekend at 
~S 
Top 40 Rock ON Roll Dance Music 
Friday: 
Saturday: Hot flash 
Cover Regularly S2.00, this wee~end 
bring in this ad/or FREE ADMISSION 
Doors open at 7: .... 11' 
IN THE • CARTERVILLE 529-3755 I 
L __________________________ ~ 
AN 
1i and·hh . hunderln. Herd R Stwyock Aucltorkm Gel\. N»Ic. $9, $7, $6 
_ Wed. Dec.a..&OOp.m. SIuctInII/Sen.CItz. $6,$4 $3 
CalI"337I 0 kket per I D) 
• , .................... "--Ipm. .... ~·c .. ct~Ot .......... -...-6prt\ 
Chinese tour guides touring 
to roarn more about U.S., tours 
8y Ro~rt GrHR 
Staff Wri~r 
Their mission is to tour and 
learn about the United States, 
improve their English and 
return to the People's Republic 
of China and their jobs as tour 
guide-interpr~ters. 
But Xiao Jinzhe and Xia Yung 
Fang said their five-month tour 
has an unomcal, equally im-
portant purpose: to promote 
friendship between the people of 
the two nations. 
The two staff members with 
the Chinese People's 
Association for Friendship with 
Foreign Countries stopped in 
Carbondale last week and 
toured the SIU-e campus. 
The visitors said they were 
impressed with the modem 
facilities of the Language 
Laboratory. the microbiology 
laboratory, the WSIU -TV 
studio, and the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom. 
Morris Library and its 
mammoth open-stack collection 
awed the touring twosome, they 
said. 
Xia, a resident of Shanghai, 
said young people in America 
"seem to be verv active in 
sports activities." • 
During their stay in car-
bondaJe. Xiao and Xia stayed at 
the home of Arnold Auerbach, 
professor emeritus and 
chairman 01 the Carbandale 
chapter of the U.s.-China 
Peoples Friendsbip 
Association. . 
Auerbacb said the chapter 
has about 35 members, moaUy 
SIU-e faculty and students. and 
hold!' regular meetings 
desip.."'!CI to promote tp'eater 
friendRtb., with China. 
He said biB or •• nintiOll 
coordin.tes tours witb the 
Cbiaa FrieDdIIIip Aael:iaa-. so that "....... ,..... bath _ ..... 
... -..... ~ ....... ...... 
Before tbetr c.rtIGDdaIe .... .
Xia and Xiao bad visited 
Minneapolis-St. Paul, and 
Chicago. 
Xia said the Chicago tour had 
given her a broader view of 
American life. 
"The people in America have a 
very high standard of Hving, but 
beside a very beautiful side I 




STEREOS • AMPLIFIER! 
TAPE oecKSlRADIOS'P.A:s 
BAND SOtItO EQUIPMENt 
pramptocoun-asoexpen 
AUwork~! 
DS S. .inaisAul.!cn.IIII 
.. 529-5501_ far nm 
........ ·Moa·Sat 
saar. Photo by Alayn~ BIl~Id~ 
Xfa. JbIIlle. left ..... Xia Y., F ........... Car ..... 1e to tGIIr 
SIU-C •• part "" IIteir 5 .... III tear "" &lie v.ted Stales. 
the minority people live." she 
said. "I learned that many or 
them ~an't fmd iobs, and so this 
question puzzlell me. 
Xiao. who lives in Canton. 
said that in the 36 years since 
the Communist revolution. 
China has made great strides in 
improving the lot of its people. 
"Now we have enough food 
and clothing for all the people." 
Xia and Xiao left Carbondale 
on ~.fouday for Lafayette. Ind .. 
wbere they wiD stay briefly 
before leavi~ for Boston. 
SIU HIII.I Fou .... tlon 
J"wl.h Stuclent Organlntl n 
P....nfl a "Hanukkah" Social 
''''' ' ........ Dec. I. 1tO 
ot,.,. 
N_ Life Center 
913 S.llIinois Ave. 
(Corner of S. Illinois & Grand. next to the dome) 
$1.00 Donation for ref'fth .... n'-
* plAZA CHIlLI. * 
(THAI REST AtJRANT) 
Under New Ownership 
We serve 
Am~rican, Thai & Chinese Food 
·Breakfast ·Lunch ·Dinner 
TRY OUR THAI LUNCH BUFFO 
'3.15 with fr_ egg drop soup 
MON·SAT 11:300m-2:00pm 
Open Seven days a week I 
Hours: MON-SAT 7am-9pm SUN' lam.9pm 
602 S.I .... c..M1e 549-2514 
Christmas party to cater 
to underprivileged kids 
By SheUa WaslaiallGn 
Staff Wriler 
To help make Christmas this 
year more memorable for the 
underprivileged. the Inter-
Greek Council will sponsor a 
party with free food and gifts 
during an Operation Merry 
Christmas party from noon to 4 
p.m. Friday in the Video 
Lounge. fourth floor of the 
Student Center. 
Operation Merry Cu-istmas is 
a non-profit event that tries to 
cater to younger children. 
Children from local grade 
schools will be able to spend a 
day of fun and games at SIV·C 
meet t.ht> participating mem· 
bers of the council and take 
home early Christmas presents 
of food. games and other toys 
donated to the council bv 
community merchants. -
K-l\.Iart. Kay-Bee Toy and 
Hobby Shop. Sears Roebuck and 
Co .. J C. Penney Co .. Spencer 
Gifts. Bleyer's Sports Mart. 
both (GA food gt~. es in Car-
bondale. National Super Market 
and Cristaudo's Bakery in the 
Murdale Shopping Center have 
said they will donate items for 
the affair. said Joanne Elia. 
\'ice chairman of the Inter-
tiree& Council. 
Elia said the nine par-
ticipating fraternities and 
sororities will supply Kool-Aid 
and cookies. 
The Student Center will also 
donate milk. she said. 
Elia said the annual event has 
been successful in previous 
years and that the council ex-
pects this year's Operation 
Merry Christmas to follo~ the 
pattern of success. "The Inter-
Greek Council alwavs receives 
enough donations to Send all the 
children home with at leftSt one 
gift." she said. 
Sigma Chi Alpha fra:ernity 
will donate apples for the af-
fair; Alpha Phi Alpha fraiernity 
will provide a bean-bag toss 
game; Delta Chi fraternity will 
serve as manpower for moving 
game equipment; Phi Sigma 
Kappa fraternity will provide 
Kool·Aid and its little sister 
organization will brmg cookies; 
Zeta Phi Beta sororit,· will 
provide a sponge-toss game and 
prizes for the winners; Delta 
Sigma Theta sorority will offer 
cookies and a pin-the-tail-on· 
the-donkey game: Alpha Ep-
silon Phi will provide a pin-the-
nose-on-the-clown-game; and 
Sigma Kappa sorority will 
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Palt' 10. Daily ElYPtian, December.o Jta 
16 Ilia' 
If) .Vll' Oil ('1111\1111(1,\' flrtl' 
il flljlll' frOllt . 
UNION BA)i® 
Sportswear 
Union Bav-'. trailblazers 
in young men's fashion. 
present a fresh new look 
in sportswear. Here: pleat 
front trouser jean is cut for 
fuller fit in thigh, tapered to 
bottom. Features contrasting 
adjustable belt, two rear snap 
pockets. All cotton denim. 
29-36 waist. 25.00. Solid 
henley neck sweater has stand 
up johnny collar. layer over 
your favorite shirt for extra 
warmth. Easy care acrylic, 
SeMel-XL 24.00. Check out 
Union Bay's other new looks 
in the Red Carpet, including 
Bogart denim. 
REO CARPET 
prtces good ttwu OK. 12. 1112-we NMne the right to Ilmn-......... to ....... 
Mt. Dew, diet or reg .... r 
. PepsiCoia 
18 pack 99 !16oz. 
bits • 
I*adeDOlll 
T encfl1een fresh. whole 
pork 
loin 












Tencfrleal. fresh mtXed rtl 
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City plans help for wheelchair-hound 
8~ 'Iar" Pries 
siarr Writer 
\ lnt' of several complaints 
about accessibility problE'ms 
madl' by two girls who tril'd oul 
lifE' in whl't'lchairs for one night 
was placl'd on the CarbondalE' 
capital impro\'E'ments projects 
checklist for the next fivE'VE'ars 
City Council mE'mhl'r 'Helen 
WE'!'tberg said 18 curb cuts may 
be put ill drivE'ways and 
sidE'walks along old WE'st :\lain 
to Turlev Park because "that 
arE'a is riot accessible to peoplE' 
in whl't'lchairs. ,. 
"It probably wor·'t hi' donE' 
this war, but it's on the list and 
that's a star!." she sai·j 
Wl'Sthl'rg said she learned of 
thE' problem of getting to Turley 
Park when she read an articie 
in the Daily Egyptian con· 
cerning the obstacles Cindy 
Childers and Jill Rosenhl'rg 
E'ncountE'rl'd in travE'ling by 
wheelchair instE'ad of by foot for 
onE' night. 
Childers and RosE'nberg. both 
SIl'-CstudE'nl~,E'xperiE'ncE'd thE' 
difficultil'S that handicapped 
peoplE' face. ThE'Y becamE' ,'E'rv 
uPSE't whE'n they had problems 
trying to go whE'rt' they wanlE'd. 
After reading thE' articlE'. 
Wl'Stberg wrote a letter to City 
:\Ianager Carroll f'ry asking to 
havE' soml'DnE' look into the 
barriers pointed out by the 
girls 
"I have an interc"t in t:,e 
disabled pE'ople and the 
probl ... ms they face," Wtostberg 
said. 
Community Develo:rmE'nt 
Director Don Monty sai some 
of the places were fmmrl to be 
obstacles. but othE'rs were not. 
Cleveland MatthE'ws, equal 
:rl~~b:~tl:~~fJ ~~~!:~i~~ 
all the named barriers and felt 
that the only valJd complaint 
was that thE' slop'! of the strl't't 
and the curb cut by the Dairy 
Qul't'n were too steep. as well as 
the curb cut by McDonald's 
Mathews said the city did not 
have jurisdiction to make 
changes on land owned by 
private businesses. 
McDonald's was contactl'd bv 
the l'ndE'rgraduate Student 
Organization about the curb cut 
and asked if thE'Y could change 
it. 
Store ManagE'r Stephanie 
Golliher said they were not 
aware of the problem beforE'. 
"We havE' a lot of wheelchairs 
that come in here. but we were 
told by the USO that electric 
wheelchairs have difficultv 
going up the ramp. ' 
"We don't own the ramp. but 
we will take rt>Sponsibility for 
it," she said. 
Golliher said the ramp 
hl'longs to a drug store next 
door. but that McDonald's is in 
thE' procE's!' of rE'pladng it. 
Concerning some other 
barriers that he looked at. 
Matthews said. "I was told bv 
persons who are legitimately 
confined to wheelchairs that it 
takes some time and a little 
practice to master the routine 
maneu\'E"ring of the whl't'lchair. 
, guess it's a matter of 
judgment and skill." 
Mary MacLeod. an SIl'-C 
wheelchair l'tudent. said getting 
to Turley Park and Murdale 
Shopping Center. both checked 
by Matthews. are a real 
problem for people in 
wheelchairs. ,,' know a lot of 
people who go through the grass 
or on the road to Turlev Park 
and that can be hard." ' 
Wl'Stburg saId that by putting 
in the curb cuts along old West 
Run your own companyat26. 
We're IooIcing fOr a few good col· 
~ student<; and graduates who can 
fill the shoes of a Marine Corps offi· 
cer. lbat's a pretty rail order. 
Because it means leading ocher 
Marine Corps Capt. Christie will be at the Student 
Center, 2nd floor, Rivers Room, on December 7th 
and 8th from 9:00am.4:oopm or call collect {314' 
263-5817 
Main to Turley Park. :\lurdale 
Shopping Center would he 
E'asi('r to get to also 
Mon.y said he would not hi' 
surprisl'fl if th(' project cost 
$10.000. "I've sl't'n curb culs run 
.Jbouts200 or more a piece It all 
depends on the contract." he 
said 
Westberg said that the public 
hl'nefit fund IS us('d to make 
accessibility modifications and 
~:!~lk:.n~T~~p~~~er~~~t~unoJ 
had $19,300. and 'it runs about 
the same every year. I think 
Turley could be for 1234. but it's 
awfully early to tell. A lot 
depends on m"ney," she said. 
Westberg said she feels good 
about the changes. "The city is 
recognizl'd throughout the state 
as doing more for handicapped 
people than many other cities." 
she said. 
Pepperoni I Sausage or 
Hamburger - Fresh 
in s'ore mode 
PIZZA 
2 lor $600 
Thin crust - single ingredient 
. d' nt Thick crust-single Ingre Ie 
2 10r".,00 
I.B.C.. like or Diet or 
Regular 7 -UP 
8-lbo%.. $1
'9 ~1:;OSit Btls. 
Sugar free Of 
Regular 
DR. PEPPER 
I_Par. ~ Best of hay till .. l1li .... COst cutter Price 
Tyson BY THE PIECE 
fresh mixed 










KROGER . 9911' MEAT ~ 
WIENERS ••• 1:'~, 
The BeSt 
aftheFresh 








LI. $1 89 $439 $329 
1>i6mte'l fb K'UUje't GCl'ldeat 
~~~~:ST 1 0 $1 00 
NAVEL OIANGES • fer 
88SIZHFOItI100 S6SlZE3F01tS100 
'8 SIZE 5 $1 00 TIXlS IU.' lED ...... 
GIAPlRUIT • .••.• .... 
:~:~I~IN 1 0 $1 00 
TANGlIINIS • • • • fer 
REBUILT STARTERS AND I =-~n:'':. --: '1; A: 




=,,!~~~~~~= rar c:ar-trudl 01 equal value. Cd 
an. 4:. 5fJ-31.. 1SOOAe72, 
SUZUKI GT 550. Mint l'QIIditiaa. 
15.0a0miles. S7G0. 5&3101. i 
74B'1Ac:72 I 
1975 YAMAHA DTt25A. runs weD. I 
~ble. new brakes. 'l:iA~ , 
_I ...... 





1265_'''. ... ..... 




investment plll5 tall shelter. Low' MOVING OUT SALE: HOUBehold T.~~!ee":'!!.~ ~~~n Ca=~. items. quE'ell size bed. livilll room 
_ ... - chair. dishwasher etc. Also 
FOR SALE 
Automobll.s 
~~~TSUN 2IqZX. seli~ 
1976 CHEVELLE MALIBU 
Classic. 48.000 miles. elleellent 
conditiOll. $1950.00 firm. 6M-3789. 
7456Aa74 
~:I:'~:' t>!:t:'~  'Al~'::' 
dept'ndable transportation. 
$80000 549-1756 after 5 pmi452Aa73 
1976 FORD MUSTANG. New 
engine. call after 6:00 pm7g-l!'J' 
LARGE HOUSE. EXCELLENT 
shape with upstairs apartment. 
0V0lIers will iinance. flellible to any 
reasonable offer. will even rent 
with option Ie buy. Call54~lctTl 
OWN FIVE CCUNTRY acres for 
199.00 per month. 1-833-2Z5~d84 
GOT $25G.00? YOU can own a 
beautiful acreage near Ama w!th 
this as your down payment WIth = :':~l. paymPlltS =ct:. 
GOOD FISHING POND on five 
acres wooded area. S7SOO. 833-2257. 
7323Ad84 
CHorCE ~.-ACRE LOTS in 
~~~ HiDs. Reasonabl~~~ 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. heat pump. 
=i~~g1~::~~!~~Ii~!!:5w:.r~~ 
~~~~~~g. crawI741J.~~4 
1978 CAMARO. Six cylinder. 3-~~f~~afJl~~,:!~ Mob ... Homes 
:r.80 74a9Aa74 PURCHASE YOUR OWN l2X5O. 2 
l'.lllDCHEVETTE H. .... TCHBACK. 4- == ~bileIlllH: ~ Gs..~ 
speed Good shape, $2900. ~A!'n down. See our dil>I!.~Y ad in 
~~=r!·\r':3,1,!U:a.i.;. ~ 
OLDSMOBILE 1975. AUTO. i Hil!hway51.549-3000. B7.7IlAeIIO ff~h'il"':ft~it1f.;-= a~r;:'51 547.50 A MONTH WILL buy this 
pm. 7525Aa73 : two bedroom~rt1y furnished. or 
77 CAMARO. 49.000 miles. FM· 
cassette, Excellent eonditiOll $2RiO , 
OBO. 549-2+48. 7547Aa72 
CARBONDALE. FORD TORINO 
1975. Air-power. white. elean. $700. 
549-7284. 7615Aa75 
1970 Bt.:ICK 6 CYLINDER. loud 
engine. body. miDor problem 011 
transmission. $150. best offer. 457-
5418, 7574Aa74 
VW WAGON 19'73. like new. $1650. 
529-3404. 7578Aa77 
71 TOYOTA CARINA. Stao"'s wen 
in cold wealher. AC. runs lood. 
Call 457·7876. 761MAa72 
'72 BUICK LESABRE. 7',Il00 
miles. good runninl condition. 
::~~abl~-C.m.t:i.P-~~5 
'72 PINTO WAGON. new 
~u~o;~~~c. ~n:rmt!:i:rier I~ot 
TllM. 7627 Aa75 
!::".BA~~~.Ss!~~~~Il:~ 
73 TOYOTA CORONA. Ugly but 
unstopable. MOO. <...all Dave. 457-
4916. 71'!.r1Aa74 
1973 VW LIKE NEW condition. 
S.795 or best offer. 687 -4082 or 684-
2616. 7568Aa78 
-----------
CHEVROLET NOVA CUSTOM 
~i:::r.~e. "=~,](= 
brake. power steering. air con-
dition. nt'W paiDt. Dew tires. 457-
5418. 7573Aa77 
1977 CORVETTE 350 autoraatie. I 
loaded. bluet-top. l-T77-zzr&6oAa75 




:t.~.:r=II= 11:. :: 
:.-: IIIHIIpIr .... a-, I;:iA: 
$1000 and up, 7~167. B7319Ae114 
50](10. 2-BEDROOM. $2Il00. $400 
down. $56-mOllth for 3 years. 457-
4334. 87379Ae80 
-
VERY CLEAN 1U55. Z-bedrooms. 
~. ~n:t!!::~e d~~~r:l~ 
4649 evenings. i526Ae72 
~'W!.~~~~?~!'. ':i.::t 
lot 45 Southern Mobile Home Park. 
$ZD). 457-2874. B7S64A.en 
ATTENTION: 101150 
HOUSETRAILER. Moderate to Lood condition. Two bedrooms 
.200CaUJoIm549-7432. 7625Ae77 
---
CARBONDALE: IOx&O with 3lIIO 
g~:a!ibe:~~i.t ::rl,';~ ni~~ero':: 
Can 45H381 or can cellea 1-491-
5560. 76.17Ae74 
MI_II ....... 
HIDE-A-BED SOFA. 90 inches. 
sturdy frame. excellent condition. 
call 549-3900 after 5 pm. 75OtAf'7Z 
STURDY OAK BUNKBED. m. 
529-3833. 7541Af77 
"SPIDER WEB". BUY and seU 
used furniture and antiques. South 
011 Old 51. 549-1782. 7634A1!IO 
~~a~~ffn Nw~ ~~r~I!Wh ~~~ 
•. Gold-Balls" decor. Has socIIet ror 
~:O~en =rforrmst~:~ 
cookinl. Reduced 81410. The 
~:a:: =J~~ -=.-:r. 
Illc udes C. aproBand the 




terIImiel. c:a ..... aftd mum mare. 
58-1.12. ~
I'" COLOR TV. .. .•• 
~ter ..... s.eill __ 
21. 7. 7174Af7S 
..... :111: DIIIIf ~~ .. ~ 
=orcyde cover and hel~ 









,.. ....... (CIIIIet ...... 
......... •• .... ·'L 
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ZX-81 SINCLAIR COMPUTER. 
16K module. cassette storale. 4 







A.IT .......... ~1: 
COI.OI-125 Monthly 
IlACK & WHITE·I" Monlhly 
lepalr·Frea Estimates 
_""'Calor lV, ...... or .... 
."..,... 
.,.ta & luppll_ 
AiUARIUMS. MURPHYSBORO. 
T OPICAL fis~~mall animals 
and birds. Also and cat suG; 
~ Bectman's .. 20 N. 17 • 
11. B703IAh74 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS. 
AKC 6'-2 weeks hy Christmas. 
~~~~~~~! a~'!tmr:aTt~t. Gr~:t 
hunters and pets. 457-4;335. 
7flIl1Ah77 
.Ieyel_ 
Zl" BLACK AND CHROI\IE Sch-
winn Continental exceH~lIt con-
dition. $90. Joe 541-3545. 76.'llAi72 
c. ..... 
HUFFY PULSE-DATA e.m.e 
bike-S100. Yawca Mat.(; • e_ • 
.... 1ha~1 •• ~
BUXL E ;Ler • darkreGIII ==,:~..J!" :::.~ 
:~-="IeOIl.r_ $Jl.ISI4~~ 





SKI BOOTS. SALOM~.N SX·90. ~'. Excellent COIIdI~5 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
NICE NEWER ONE bedroom 
apartment. _ S. Wall. No.8. 
SDrir.2 .... ester. S230 per ~CII!lb. 
Yay Iy .... ester. You pay: utilities. 
No pets. 529-~1 ' B7370Ba72 
SUBLETTING ONE BEDROOM 
apartment for Sprilll Semester. 
:::W:'Aod~~~~~m¥:i'9~~ 
ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED. 
$2Z5 heat and water included. Two 
blocks from campus. 457-7235 after 
10 pm. 7471Ba17 
EFFICIENCY APTS. CLOSE to 
~~!h~S' J:~:t~~(\~~~:' f:~~ 
available Dec. 15. 529-392975118&74 
ONE BEDROOM, CLEAN. a-c. 
wmisbed'/a5-water paid, three 
miles east. :'IS-mooth. ~~72 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
fumiIiIed and unfUl'lli5hed. S38&-
month. Also. three bedroom 
t ... _. unfumisiled. $35O-month. 
r~en·. Pnlperty Manal~4~ "YAL~"" 
~~?a!t!'~:n~~=rs.,,~ .............. A ........ 
75I1Ra77 .1 .... ',. MoIIthay 
furnished. water. trash ~~g.T<fJ'~ 1~~!lmenlH "E~ pick-up. furnished. AC, lome 
ca985-rpet. $225-. mo. Call ~.: ca~. 3-6 blacks from 
.. )045 campus I 
SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM 2 4SJ ... n 
blocks from campus. Available , NoP ... 
Jan. 1. Can 529-1148. 7505Ba77. '------;;.;,;,---.... 
WOMEN - SECURE PRIVATE ~r:t. =J:o. ~ =.'1 ' :'~:~f:rJ::Br'n:t\~e 
Nopetll. 1-5118-1131 ortJll4-~na.77 I :r:' ~Lq:a~~~~r '::~la"'~ 
NICE UIO/FtJRNISHED, TWO :lL'h~I:~W:I~b:a,~~~~160 
~. ~E:anda:Jn&-.=: "7619Ba77 
mo. No pets. 568-1131. 684-~4Ba77 -::.:::::::"_ _, __ ~-
WALL, ST. QUADS. Ownbedroom. 1_ ... 1 ..... _ ... -
~aru!:;~~~~=~~~.full , ---_~.',... 
7482Ba72 ..... --. 2 ___ ..... _ 
SUBLET 24x14 Efficiency ror ........ "'.7M' 
Sprinl. CIOlie to campus. only 8155 
l:" mooth. Call 529-4024 an~e r:~~ O:V~i~~I~~~~~dl~~-m8amto3am.KeepT~h car.:l'ed.L..,!!ilitiea induded. No 
I
, ~. 4$7-_. 7607Ba75 
CLEAN. 2-IlEllR~M APART-. r----------:.~~"B:e':n~:20~~· On ..... room 
7.sa77 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. Furnished Apartment 
$155 per month. 2 blocks from Laundry Facilities 
==atel~~' 549-6434. =:~ 149-6610 
~J.'!~f~=taIU~ 
West MaiD. Available January 4. 
U~'::n. s:.~;:'1 C=':tt 
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
furnished apartment. Close to 
campus. 1-893-4532 and 1-1193-4033. 
B"I65I&.77 
PERFECT FOR GRADUATE~ 
and proreasors at Park T_ne. 
SpaCIOUS I bedroom ~rtmi!ll! . 
air. carpeted. bakony. lipted off-
::e~ ~:~e Tr.~!:i~~~~~ 
bonda'e Clinic. $245-mooth. 549-
I 7653. 1I508a77 
LEWIS PARK. SPRING. Own COUIIIIt., PA_ MANOII 
bedroom. Great IocatL"Il blldl b,Y I t- f ._ ......... 
L. P. Mall. Nelotiable montlllY
1
, nowren Ingun urn ........ 
rate. 457-«511. 7el4Ba17 eIIIdInd.. 113 ......... 
MUST RENT' Wiu sacriflee S200 : 1160.1170 & 1300. 
Security depusit. 2-bedroom. : C.HSft.1741 
c~ean. ',r:C!OUIl. quiet. Ne. fur- I ... MOII ..... ~li~...:;.les West of c77amIIlPUa~ ... ---;.;;--=:--~ 
Ba... I YOU'LL BE CLO$ER 10 campus 
~:~Ii~h. F~:'::!r.E~~ I' =~t.T~i~J.':II~~ 
quiet location cloSe to campus. One carpeted and well maintained. S340 
IIerson occupaney. available I ~r month. water and trash in-spri~ semester. No pets. $145 a clucled. S.7653. 764118a77 
~alk:~i1::&"!'rt~C:: : "'''''!:.~'''~''-''~WI~.I~ __ --!!''''--''~''---
p.m. or l1li weeUnds. 1715&.771 SlOI._ 
OlliE BEDROOM. FURNiSHED : ---..- -_ ............ 
an e1~c. air. Two bIocb beIIiDd It ..... ,,.. ._ 
Unlyeni.ly lIali •• blocu Ir_1 .,'., .... __ • 
:.: -pets. fl.~ ... -. 
.. ,.,.., ....... 
ONE BEDROOII AND efllcienc) ... ----....;;;;;;;;;;;.. .... 
!B!~lMIlt •. Now .eeepU. ap-I ~.=,!2!.. ~ .!!.l-'!! &.7.';, .... for s~w.eIIl.ter... -- -- - -- _ ...... ~~:uW B~~ r::.:.-:.~c~~ 
ST ,WING OVER CHRISTMAS~ 
~~;:.a~'rl-:! t:. ~J~.trS:: 
UlCludlng utilities. Rent Dec-May 
$1j()-month. 10 )len."ent discount for 
full advance. SS-Isa. 75398a77 
srBLEASE EFFICIENCY 2 
blocks rrom camJlUS. Furnisbed. 
qUiet. clean. Available December 
Ii. Call 5a-SOSI. 7&578a~. 
He ..... 
DESOTO. BEAUTIFUL 3-
BEDROOM nndl. CGuntry Set. 
ting References.nd deDaeit M2s 
Available Dee. lD. 187-1140 or e 
z;;lO. 'l523Btm 
NEW 4-BEDRooM. NEED 2 or 4 
room Ii males .• eout:Jtry living. all 
app lIMes meludiq microwave 
L!rke
y nice. ~au~iful settinl on 
With !nhmml1llllUOl S2!J..4808 = &Pm. S49-4J&12 after 'business 
. B76OZBb77 
SAVE _NOW anI,. .... _left. :=---UlJlet, .. ~ 
SAVE-SAVE WINTER eatrad! ~~ .r.tes, ODe and t.o 
"'1531. quiet, weU ma::= 
DISCOUNT HOUSING- SAVE .. 
lID'! 1130. One bedroom plWlltUeIy' QUIet. well m.iDtaiDM IImali 
park .... ts.. -Be72 
COMFORTABLE TWO 
BEDROOM in Raccoon Valley 
l100.mo. and ... 457-6167. 702SBt'7i 
~U~ALE HOI'oIES. 2 bedroomll 
"2 IftIle W. 01 Murdale Shtlppilll . 
::nter. 2 mil!!s to campu:; .,r 
Wlttffi own. 110 highway or rail .... d tra. IC to I:I'OIS. natural (laS in city 
limits. cable v!sioo. a:~ wit!! 
steel ;;abies. underpinned I -e 
lot. available immediateiy. ~t 
mc:mth a rent free. CaU 457·'13!i2 or 
549-7039. 870\JBc76 
r 
MU$T SUBLEAsE 10d0 mGIJiJe 
home. Av.llable Derember II, 110 j rent till J.n~.ry !. Cle.n fur-niIbed,~. 2 bedroom. 1170 IDGIItb 
I .... utilItMll. -... 7IIIIBe77 
NICE TWO BEDROOII Dee 15. 
'I_mo. Apr.-M.y IS ;'id. Free 
=~=:,~cable. a.e. 
54M57S. "~4 
TWO BEDROOM. EXPA1'iDO 
wood 1Iove •. Winterized. free 'lilter 
and tram pidlup. 457-7265 or $49-
0150. 1SMBc74 
EXTRA NICE - 14" 'a'ide • 77 
model. New fumiture. ca~. 




, SEMESTER. :I-bedroom ,as 
hea!. AC, free bus to' S U 
available .1+83. Lease ineJudeS 
free Yacahoo for two in Florida 
'l90-mo. 549-<1870. evenings. . 
CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. Close: 75IIORc74 
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two I ~~~~~~~---_tl 
bedr.oom mC?bl'e Home. good I I,'l~ii'*;] SlNGl.£RATES 
condition. wed maintained 1145- -
month includes water .. truh [$HoM" AVAILABLE 
NEED A ROOIllllATE? I ... an 
~rtnlent .!~ WeIl-IM!baveci 
... dot for IIWiaIl call: LiDda 312-
... revene cnarwes. 72IIIBtm 
NEW' II I.... own bedroom. 
batb. stereo, HilO. central air. 
PDol, free bui to sm. muat_ 
5a-467tI or 187-_. 72S3Be'i7 
M~ ROOMMATE NEEDED = semester to share With two 5Z9-se:i4?:.-~, caU ev~ 
2. ROO~MATES NEEDi:O FOR 
~. quiet 4 bedroom bouse. for 
.-ml semester. Low utilities. 10 =~:u:;a~!~ri~~~fr~. I 
7311Be74 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2-~room Apt. Spring semester 
9"let area 1137.56-mo. Call Rick at 
549-5778 after 7 p.m. 7349Be77 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
TED. Near Crab Orchard Lake 
Beautiful mobile home available' 
Dec. 20. Privately owned own 
=1:12S-mo .. one-third ::s 
PIC~~"p and lawn maintenance ~ FRn bus to SIU 
Avalulble now. I'hone 549-6612 or' l:"~ I 101'· TWO OR ONE...... .-549-3002 afler 5 pm. 87171Bc78 ..... ~., L..-..... • ~room(sl i .. large f~ -1'00IIII hous~. I bath. fireplace. newly 
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER ~ . $100-5260 ref'mished hardwood noors. Nice 
heat bills? One bedroom apart- ...... t' ........ ___ ~~hbo~hlK!.d. 529-~09 (ask for l!:ee:. r-nJ!letely furnished. clean. Nortft Hwy 51 -- . n a er :>pm. L 7390Be74 
Loc:at=. S~~1e :;1::un:a:UPc!? ...... ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR a Unlve~lty Mall. Heat. water 121160 trailer in Town .. Country ~sb PlC!'..,. Lawn maintenence FOR LEASE WITH option to bu :. H. P Rent .112 per mc:mth-l25 to 
mcludt!d m rent. 1165 per month i elIcellent investment or homesY' ~rson who siRJIS a contract. 
and. up. Available now. also takinl I 1175-l2SOmonth. CaU 549-7857.' . 7570Be77 =. Semester oontracts. Phone i 76OOBc77 FEM~LE ROOMMATE FOR CLOSE TO C~MPUS. clean 4-bedroom. funithed. eKtn nice paneled and carpeted. 54 .... _ 
13pm-9pm). B'1532Btm 
REMODELED 2-BEDROOM 
HOl'SE nortllBie of '-It 110 pets 
I·mile from alm.- after • p.m: 
ph: 5~2749. 75ZIBb72 
HOUSE FOR RENT CAR 
BONDALE. Cal 457-~: 7SllBb72 
12 or 549-3002 after 5 p.m. I beautiful 2-bedroom apartm-I 
B7237Bc82 I SIIO~" 
-;;::::-:-:::-:::-----...:..:..:::...:: must:e°:'ot~~I~aelet.045_.~~.us. AVA~LABLE DECEMBER 15 ; ..... ~~ _ ... 
3-4 BEOROOM HOUSES. Cta.e to 
campus. 529-1012. 74!1OBb87 
HOME FOR RENT. S.imming 
pool. country Setting 2-bedroom 
overJootjn(l Lake. sa... after es 549-0612 during busiaess 
. B~Bb77 
Fumlshed. clean. 12l160, 21arlle I 7535Be73 
bedrooms: carpeted, A. C.. qwet FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
park lRall.t woods. free water r for spnng semester. Lewis Park 
S22S-mo. negotiable. 529-51136 s.: 1113 00 h Cau . 
6414. 7262Bc72 I Mot·AYAILAa.E HOWl Sandy mont . 457~~~ 
, IF MONEY MEANS anythi .. to ""MONJ'lIL y FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT 
VERY NICE 'I1IREE Bedroom 
Available for December .5th. ... 
month 3(J6 Crestview. 45'1-4334. 
7-ab77 
"'EST ELM STREET. Car-
~1ft'~.'t.J1~~~ 
TWO BEDRooll UN 
Molal ......... 
AVAILABLE AFTER DECEM 
BER 15th. 121150 2 bedroom new fumlt~ and cai,et. '160 me: Wit 
9 manlh lease, « 'U.mo. witllou 




~ reut rrom us. 10 wides $100 12 7-44B-- 10 share fumished house. washer. 
=: es, 'ISO. Can 529-4444. p'ets I No Pets dr'y.er. mIcrowave. SI75 plus 
ay. B7278Bc113 utilities. 457-2505. 7563Be78 
TWO BEDROOM. QUlET. cl~to I YO~'LL SAVE MONEY nellt I COOLRAY MALE ROOMMATE 
ca':r:' natural ps water and SJII'UII m our two bedroom natural I needed S' L lilll. ~~n:~.~.~S:ttl a~~~:r~~~h~~::~lt~. I :~i:!:'!:~Et:~:'~!i 
f'l~RMSHED. l.a!"le kkmen .ad 
(j\mg room. Ganae. nahInJ .... ~cated on Pleas.nt Hill Road. 
-157-8924 B75SZB1m 
100. ~:t~' .:'~~J!~ 01::-.:a.' 
:aO~~=':':.IOC.s ~~ 
I"way Sl. 7296Bc77 ) l:QUne~a=t;'~ =='a~ \ 'l58nkm 
~NIE lND TWO ~room fur- ~e~~;'!. ~~. ~ FEMA~ ROOMMATE NEEDED 
• ~Mnt, IIIdIIJftd ...... mCla.... for Spnng !!em_te!'. Wall SUeet 
... ....... 1. N.-~ a..,..., 71134Bc77/ Quads. Pay my'. utilities water 
5 ROOM HOllE. 2 bedroomll. ~e and refrilentor flnilbed. A~allable DeC. ZOtb. Le.se 
~U\red Appt. to Ibow. ~~ 
S 
ONE AND TWO bedrooms 
available now. furnished, clean. no 
~. I-mile from campus. 549-0272 
« S4!HlI23. B7402Bc1S 
3 BEDROOM WITH wasber-dryer. ' i':~~~!:~C:>ML!'!:~d av~~: ':l~ a mc:mlh. Available J.n. 15. Fred'II DaMe Barn. 'l2S-mo. 457 
45,4334.6011 N. Almond. 4334. B73EOBc77 
B7W7BbIM 
o,'l.iE GIRL NEEDS two more for 3 
bPdroom. 2·bath brick nneher. 305 
Birth lane. WiD nat to me pel'fl'n 
~O~:i~:'T:e~ot~~ 
January 1. 457-4334. B7S968bt15 
2 BEDRooll HOUSE jUil north 01 
~~ra~ie 'l:!~d"s':.=ties. 
1I118b14 
SPACIOUS 2-BEDRooM S240. per 
mr-~. 715 N. Carico. reasonable 
UllllieS.CIoIetoeampus.::=4 
BEAUTIFUL THREE 
BEDROOII. Nortb Allyn, car-
peted. furaiIJbed, new .1IIJIiInas, 
I!lIcetieat CDlditiaD. ~h. 
549-2251. 'lUIBlIIO 
NO BEDROOM, 1-MILES east at 
Carbcndale. SISO-mOftth plus 
Sl!alrity ""1, Dius utilities. call 
coIleet, I-11t1..JIt( 87U1BbTl 
TWO BEDRooll WITH l'fIe 
r.ard, lOme Ian!iIbinia. J 1,2 moe. 
rom camJUl'. ",v.ir.ble IIprl., ~rmu . 'ZU-month plua utilities. 
WI 45HOII aft ... p.!D. TlUIBb74 
CARBONDAU.E, ,... BEDRooll :-.'":~ et_e to National 00 
chen. .V:if:l:.:-r.:-u::e ,,::. 
nqotlable. C.1I451-OZeO or Szt.. 
2313. HUft'J. ImWBbTI 
~~ ~~DRooM 3ZI S. LYNDA m~~ Jaa. I .... ar=J; 
ARBONDALE AREA. EX-
ELLENT •• Iae, 4-1M4room 
~!DiIbed --. II,!a ba ..... ir. -~.baaIutfiIy.~. 2 mila 
...... CartJaedaIitRaiDacllIlut .. 
IIdRT-lJ .... c.u .... , •. 
8'IW'1I8Im 
CARBONDALE 12x65. 2 bedroom 
2 bath. ellcellent condition. Cal 
684-4540« 6IM-23l3after5 p.m. 
i 
7426Bc76 
CARTERVILLE 12ldiS. 2 bedroom. 
unfurnished. 118o-month. water 
included. No petS. private lot. 1-
~120 arter 5 p.m. 74608c76 
DISCOUNT HOUSING ,140-monlh, 
2-bedroom. furnisbed. quiet. no 
pets. 55-1531. 7516Bc:77 
TWO PEOPLE NEEDED to 
IIIblease for spring semester. Nice 
2 bedroom tr.i1er. rree bus to :pus rent negotiable. ~~~ 
NICE. TWO BEDROOM In qlliet 
~r!r:: ~::':ciJ'at~i7:~:'~~ 
Available Dee. II. S.3S40. 
7413Be77 
----------------
AVAILABLE JANt'ARY I. ~ 
bedroomc deaa. ,.s Ileat, a.e. ~::~ ountry. M~~ 
CARBONDALE. CLEAN FUR-
NISHED l2XIIO 2-bedroom. 
••• ilable Spri., HIII_ter. 
W'III~ dist.aee to e.mpus. 
~~ aD E. Park. No.&:~ 
DEC-JAN RENT FREE .illl 
le.se. '110 montb. 2 bedroom, 
furoiIIaed.lIOpeU.sa-I531752men 
MOBILE HOllE. 14.70. 2· 
bechaRI. z..IIat ....... Itove, TI 
'I111111C1er Bird. dleap. 45HI ... 457-
5111 aft .. 5 ... 755tBe73 
VERY NICE 1U7I ....... At-
tractiwly fumiftd Witb ..... -
:il.~·I~~":D,:::,:: 
457.-z. InMIBdI 
SOny-..... _-s.. II73BIre77 r -' ....... ~~ IanUafIed. Raot 
EXTRA NICE •• wiele. 2 ., .0812-' ,---.... D ...... t~ 
bedrooms. earpeted. .Ir. fur- A'rC""'ffon.~""", FEMALE FOR DUPLEX with two ~::::'~I~ocatlon'B;:IO= •• up-COUfttryLhring others. Own bedroom. rumished. 
l2dO TWO OR THREE bedroom. 
carpeted. anchored. underpinned. 
air oonditioned. fumishec{ pool. 
sorry. DO pets. Call after 4pm 529-
3331. B73filBc77 
AVAILABLE JANUARY I. TWO 
bedroom. clean. gas heat. a.c .. SISO 
month or mail!! offer. Malibu 
VillaleSouth.5D-8274. 7469Bc74 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER No.4 
behind Fred's Dance Bam $145-
"!~~I~~':-!r~~a~r:~ld:'~ a 
the rent down by more than hair. 
457-t334. 87663Be77 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
second !II!IIlester to sublease I2dO 
g:A~~= toeampus. ~l~h 
AVAILABLE JANUARY 3. 
F urnished. quiet, 2 bedrooms. 
:::,:.a..~a'tncr.!o '::::t:! 




AMBRIA, 2 BEDROOM. par- . 
ally furnished, natural ga •• 
~~Ie ~~'!'it!'*& A 
p. m 1aIk77 
F 
lit 
REE RENT FOR rest 01 Dec. 
.rtiq 20th. 2-bedroom. fur-
shed, g.si be.t, .e. 'ree bu. ni 
:::..:ri:.~ .. s'!~e:~~ 
41'M. TlIIBc:77 
S VBLEASE SPRING. TWO 
M 
pa 
bedroom 'IG-Jr.... C.rbondale 
obile Homes. W.ter and crull 
id. Call sa-sa. mQe75 
C ~~~~=~ ~~~e.:':'=lc,!l;' 
TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHE:' 
Ii ~=IL-:n.~~~ V 
aI mJlll8. ~ Jets. ' ••• IIIP, ••• , $225,..1DGIIt1l. _1531. 
B7a18c:77 
5 mil .. W. on Old 13 . SIIG-mo. plu~ one-third utilities. 
614.2330--617- 'SIll I Nice res.denllal area. 457·2819. 
GlANT CITY ROAD behind Mall. 
I'rbedroom trailer. clean. ef· 
flCient. CIPS gas and electric S12I'. 
Smalll-bedrOOm trailer $90. water 
furnished. available Jan. I. 549· 
4344. B6333Bc77 
.OOIM 
FURNISHED ROOM IN nice 
:=-!':u~liftr~oi:='i~~~ 
549-31"14. 7353Bd15 
FOR RENT SPRING semester. 1 
or 2 bedroom!> in beautiful 3 
bedroom house I miles from 
~=iu~II549-11112 ask ~:'::J; 
MALE GRADUATE STUDENTS: 
I 7S57Be77 
, FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for Spring. Trailer close to ('am· 
eti~tie~/~alr .. ~~_~~nth ~8~; 
PEACE .. QUIET. TWO bedroom 
house with studv. rulJl ca'l't'ted t:~~m-;:~~~~ s:i~nth 
7714Be77 
SUBLEASER SEEDED FOR 
furnished 12'x50' Irailer. non· 
:~~~~c:~e~5~~~to ~~~. 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
Spring Semester. 2 bedroom 
apartment 510 S. University. 1130 
mooth plus '., electric. 529-3450. 
76116Be73 Quiet private room adjoini,. main 
campus. 'ISD-month. 529-1539. ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
75408d77 =:'~:i !:~go:..: ~~ 
SUNNY PRIVATE - ROOM". than a mile(rom campus. ~all457' 
block from Woody Hall near silo.. 71107. 76788e77 




STYLE. olf-eampull. Two bltds 
from eam~ limit aD WaU Street. 
l.oeated'lI E. Put. (near Garden 
P.rt .nd GillISOn 1I0bile Home 
Part) .• SO security deposit&IUS 
$505 for term Jan. IS-May 15. peD 
~~~~a= s::::.:rn:'-~ 
c.'CIIIditioned semi-furnished. No 
pels or i!*d mWlie ..dllease. SbInnl 
~ appointment ull 541-a11 fit 
ave mesuaeuader olfaee door. 
7mBd77 
NEAR RECREATION 
BUILDING. Lo. cost iDdudes 
kiteben, utilities furnished. Joe 
Ishman. sa-MIS. B1aBdT7 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. NON-
SMOKER needed for 2 bedroom 
trailer. Newly remodeled. behind 
Rec ~enter. $liS-mo. plus ISS 
dePOSIt. Kathy. 529-5817 or Lind-
say, 453-5714. 16968e77 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. Spring semester. 4-
~~C=toe:76 
FEMALE WANTED - SHARE 
beautiful self-owned trailer. 
==~'~f=' ~!~u;:e 
.I .... ruo. .,., utilities. 457-5758. 
7441Be73 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
5DrinIl~ester. U!will Park, near 
DOoI. laundry. SlIt monthly. Call 
Mf..3a1I. 7450Be74 
....... t.. ROOMIIATES NEEDED 
GARDEN Park Aera ADartment 
ONE RooMIlATE FOR 4 8DtJI male and female for SpriDl 
be«eom heme. 'Its per month. ""'''.541-2135.1:''':011. 
CaD 457-5311. 'nM.... B7416Be7a 
Ddj ~ 1IIaIa_1l 1-. Pile IS 
R~t_ 
fo''':MALE WANTED TO rent 
Lewis Pan apartment. four 
hedroom, furnished. 1119.00 • 
month. Call 457 __ . 7461Be7S 
UJOKING FOR NONSMOKING 
male roommate for spri3 
~~~. Garden Park A~if!12 
FF.MALE ROOMMATE 
SF-EIlED. S90 a month. nice 
house. 5 bedrooms and faeplace. 
~47. 7463Bf!12 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
~~e~!arden Park. Spri7'Js~ 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES to 
share extra nice 4-bedroom, fur· 
nished. close to campus. 549-<UIII8 
t 3pm·9pm I. 7S33Be77 
TWO DRONE bedroomCs) in ~e 
~f~~i~.:l~!~::::rl~:rs~'i:J 
neillJlborhood. 529-54G9. 7473Be74 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for 
two bedroom house. Close to 
campus. lillO-mo. plus utilitit s. 
CaU 529-5499. 7 .. 1Ben 
TWO ROCMMATES NEEDED for 
three bedroom house. L.rle 
rooms. washer-dryer. 529-5169.453-
z;t.'i. ask for John. 74778e74 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
~~':::~ce~t~::i:' ~~ 
sul.ted. All new furniture, c.r-
ril1. t!'.11 ~~~?J~:::=. 
Keep tryi. ... !! 741S8e74 
CONSIDERATE. STUDIOUS, 
NON·SMOKING fem.le for , 
bedroom boule. Low rent. cae to 
campus 529-4763. 7-sen 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
spriDl, in IIOOd boule, two blocks 
from c.mpus. one block from 
strip. Private room. phone 549-
lust. 7'IO-IBeTl 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED fw 
3 bedroom .partment; 320 W. 
~~~~ ~~C:·:lr:ft::;~~= 
for Ri"!ll. 5f!H7flO. 7II72IIe77 
ROOM IN TRArLER by Cr.b 
~'r~~~="rriilt:: 
paid. 457-+185. 766llBe74 
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT to 
share house with SIU staffer. Walk 
to campus. Quie: neilhborhoocl 
"'9-8051 I eveniDlSI &''16-4441 (daysl 
Jamce. 766118«'15 
LOOKING FOR OPEN-MINDED 
roommate, 10x55 Mobile Home ~~m:.~:ti~~:.=i~ i 
7S7Q~ 
ONE ROOMMATE FOR 4 
bedroom Lewis Park Apt. Phone 
541-32113 for details. m3Be77 
FEMALE ROOIlMATE NEEDED 
~~~::Ji~~ar.::~~erb'::I'r::; 
cam .... Own ruom, .,. utiL ..... rent DeIOtiabie. can ___ .,.... 
5 p.m. 1II1Be1I 
FEMALE ROOMIIATE WAN-
~~~ihl,S~i"iH~=~::fl :l~ Qua., ___ A msBe'l4 
M-':L£ ROOMMATE. PAY .. real 
lllltil J.nuary 15th. Move in DOW. 
5-8-3427. 'laIBm 
SUBLEASER WANTED, LEW1S 
Park. Sprinl lemester. Four 
~o~r:~:,~r::~ 
_11k17 
ONE ROOMMATE TO share tine 
&~r:;:x"l::':r.seon~~~h ~o tr:i 
Monroe. 53-5237. 1I77BeT1 
ROOMMATE SPRING 
!::::~~ ~~~puI""~ 
per month pial one-tbird utiIitB. 
549-1857. 1W68m 
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO IbIIre 
Iwo bedroom mobile home. Low 
I"t'I1t. _. Call5S-SIIZ. 7a8e'l7 
:1 fn;DROOM HOUSE on Ealt 
Snider. 1130 plus utilities. non-
~m,.er preferred. Ruth or M.rk. 
,-l!I·IIIi:!i. 7S3&Be71 
FEIIALE ROOMMATE FOR 
Lewil Park Apt. SJIrinI Semester. 
$Jt.month plllS ~4 utilities. 457· 
0556. 75158e74 
FEMALE FOR GORGEOUS 
modern apartment. 3-miles from 
:',!,Cie=~~e::nl'mt'=; 
or 457~. 7577Be77 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
Excellent trailer. 1 mile off 
campus on Pleasant HiU Rd. 1125 .. 
month plul utilities. Phone S4t-
5S!M. 75928e74 
OOUPLE NEEDS ROOMMATE. 
~.;,~~:, ~ :~=: 
pus. country setH •. 453-2243, 3-5. 
7599Be72 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
nice 4·bedroom house on N. W. 
side for sllri. witb !IUII1mer op-
t~s!!i~~~~n~~I~~mpus. 
745IBe74 
FEMALE FOR SPRING semester. 
~~:":i:;'~:lrf!~lllg_=:~r:: 
Il005. 7575Be74 
ROOMMATE lI/EEDED. NEWER I 
house 1125-month plus one-third 
utilities C cheap'- Close ride to 
campus. Call549-02M. 76148d 
FEMALE HOUSEMATE WAN-
TED. Spri., summer. Own room. 
Cbse 10 campus. Wasber, 
~~:::ti!~~7=~h p~:; 
ONE ROOMMATE FOR SIJri ... 
=...:e atsh,::: w.n=y 
St. Stop by IIlCI tate • Iool - DO 
pbaDe. ~
• 
ROOMMATES WANTED LEWIS 
~tD .... per~ 
MALE, SPRING SEIIESTER I 
mile south eI C8mp!l!l. ~
:ru=: ~~~th P':::'sJ4 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for duplex. '; utilities. fift1!lace, 
=~~~":G:i. furnish~~ 
WANTED ROOMMATE: CAR-
BONDAlE Mabile Hoata. Larp 
=~~"r..:...~ I" utilities. 457-81152. 'MlIiBe7i 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: 
h~{f::a"::. C::l~in~h. ~ 
549-5261 or 529-%7". 76t3Be77 
1 MALE ROOMMATE needed 
Spring Semester for comfort.ble 
lrailer in University Heilbta ... 
per month. 529-5102. Ask for M.rk. 
78498e77 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE hause in 
Cambria. 2 ronml 10 self plus 
~:-n~~~.&i1~re:~Dc:::iI~I.= 
IIIMS, after 5:00 p.m. iUIBe75 
1-4 ROOMMATES NEEDED to 
=-~':t~aU~=: % rent 
7tl/ilBeR 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
excellent 3-bedroom, •• lber-
dryer. "!MI monlllly, close to 
aim .... Tim ... Tmn 521-5113. 
'It54Bm 
=-=:.~Iee~CaD-=.-
.,. 5:30p.m., S4H45Z. 7Ii1UIe7S 
FEll ALE ROOIIMATE WAN-
TED, nice .partment, close to 
aim ... and town, quiet. '110 per =: :::.imniedi.t~~ 
~iUf-tiect~=o.=ov:.r. mFO:529-~. ~
RO~MMATE NEEDED FOR 





December I .... 1111 ... depGBit 
~~~ilies. 529-"53. m~ 
UNFURNISHED I·BEDROOM. 
::-~i~~r::~:=i.~ 
month pIwi utilities. Available now 
457·7612. B7633Bm 
\1.\1..: ROOMMATE NEEDED for ~::;l~!~. :II~~~:~':;. ~ 
• 1 l"Ill" dt'nn 1"'·0 bedroom Irailer. a month. Murphysboro. 52!H572. 
~1'.';llIIonlh. ~57-3'fI 71115RP74 B7620Bm 
1';ljle 16. Daily E8JltA.an. December 8, 1982 
LUXURY FURNISHED, ,. 
BEDROOM, electric heal. central 
~ir, ~~~~~~i:'rol'l. sr~DI. 
529-3564 after 6 p.m. 87630Bm 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
duplex Murphysboro. Grad 
studenl·worki. man. Available 
OK. 20, 684-4i&M. 7667Bm 
MoIIII ....... Lots 
CARBONDALE, NICE LARGE 
~'!.':i\ab'l:. 4~~~4. nalu~";k4If~ 
SPACE. TREES, NATURAL gas 
available. water; .d trash pickup 
included. quiet, close to campus. 
;:~~ ~~::~ne M. :k~m 
FIRST MONTH RENT free, 
~:i::~e~ew~h:::J !~~s~rs.,RI~~ 
fOl" sale. 457-6167. 8732IBIIi4 
CARTERVILLE. IN TOWN, 




CaD 53&t612, Ext. 271. 757&C74 
TRAVEL ENTHUSIAST 
NEEDED!!! A fant.stic 0p-
portunity for .an out·loiDi. lIelf-
starter who ftlJOYI meew. people ~1:, ~ v== i:t:a=.:i 
= s'i:' .. '~.m~~ 
N. Clark, auca ... 1L1IOI14. 
7611C72 
STUDENT SECRETARY: AF .. 
TERNOON work block lIondays 
tbraup FrIda,.. P.,. 14 hn. III!I' 
weft. ~.iDII J.nuar, 17. In-
::.. .. n::c.Exceo:'~'Cf 
ACT-FF'S on file .~A. PbaDe 
Psy~ -._1, ext. 211 fer 
=--' far required ~ 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!!! 
F~ale nude models •• nted. 
Stned, mnrldentiall CaD sa-mo 
after 4pm. 71Ir1C"n 
~UDlO PRODUCER FOR mufti-
Imap and video. IJeIree in .ud. 
rell!led .reas, two ye.n ex-
perl~nce other th.n .1 Itudent 
i'equjred. 'I1Ioroup cl'elltive IOUIId 
r.~ in k:.c:.::h~ el:': 
~. Photo Mi ... desirable. 
WID ask .uditian eauette ather 
I.mples. Furni_ resume .iab 
;..t!~Jc~tion letter to University eq~~a::.;.r...,tY=-~C' AD 
B'11aC'14 
SERVICES OFFERED 
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE :r .:.~~:.r.P. !107Ie.:.. 
~ :~~~ is C:::~~L:~e:B 
get ready! CarterviUe. 985-M65 . 
7153E79 
TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN I 
mOlit formats. The O(fice. 40!1 W. 
Main St .• 54t-3512. 7050£14 
NEED VISA? MASfERCARD? 
Everyone elilible. Fees and 
savings account required. Free 
~tailli. Box 447, Cai'bondale, IL 
62901.1618' 54t-8217 anytime. 
7051£14 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
Repair. Modern and antique 
furniture repaired and restored ;::::.c=e::-:.e ~~~~: 
ENTERT A INMENT 
HORSEBACK RIDING FALL· 
Specials -11.OOolf any day «I week. 
Hayride ~rties! 20 minutes from 
S . .: U., oofbeaIS. 4574i401'17 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
HOT WAX FOR Winter car care. 
Foami ... Brush Car Wash next 10 
Denny's Restaurant. 6893J72 
YOU CAN LOSE 15 Ibs. by 
Christmas. caD t-8!D-Ol5. 
87546J72 
Carbondale. 457-4924. B7096E71 I 
ra~~~~~RfJ~~cg:~ .. ------~--~~--~~ 
and information on medical, police 
and legal procedures. 24 hours 529- I 
2324. Rape Action, Women's 
9 years. 6211£77 
Center. Carbondale· Serving I 
Southem lIIinoi! Communities for 
~:J:'j.?:~!~~::'CI:~&i~:r::.t 'A-TT=E::N;:T::I;::O::.:N=::....---E;::::;N-JO~Y 
structlOn, alterations and in· CERAMICS· want to paint 
structions. 529-3998. 7148E81 witbout messing up your home. 
ALTERATIONS. CUSTOM 
TAILORING. sewing, house 
cleaning, parties. FOI" appointment I 
call 529-3198. 7257E72 
PERSONALIZED COVER 
LETTERS and resume service. 
~W~=:t1~· 
NEED A HOUSESITTER" 
::a~t'a:i'::'" T:.~~1 ~,e 
451-1Z18(after' p.m.). 73IIE73 
WOMEN'S CENTER, CAR· 




THESIS, term papen. reAIIlB, 
etc. ·F.st service. re.lOuble 
rata .. G1·'IMI. 7aE77 




PWn wtIiIa hper 
TYPING 
FREE 1In1SlONS .. 
FREE 2nd COPY 
RESUMES & 
Cover Letter 
Bat.,. Doa ... -
Ellery 13". one FREE! 
Have supplies at ~ur fi.er tip! 
(paints, green ware. etc. I. Classes 
~i:.'rtiDlJan. 1983. ~=:. 
AUCTIONS 8. SALES 
AUCTlON: FRIDAY, DEC lott 
~~~~~~I~~:!~e!:t. 
OVal Victorian Rosewood table and 
two chairs. Iwo Morris chairs. marble wash stand. OVal Victorian 
Walnut table. Victorian bed. Brass 
bed. press back rocker. Oak 
Libr.ry t.ble. Sinler Treddle 
!IeWi", machine, floor Iampe:eJ-
IIIade, raund front china Cabiw.l. 
Glk fern Ita_. p,...a .... an. 
II.sa. Iota of ,I.n and br.n 
ItemS: new coiudI aDd dIIIir: 
~~=~~ aI~ .... many mare items. C. 




ANTIQUE WARDROBE TRUNK. 
S2OO; ant~ued~ with mimlr. 
'100; Gir" ." lo-speed bille. 170. 54.5479. 76II1L76 
BUSI NESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
CARPENTRY WORK. PAIN. $175.000.00 BUYS BUSINESS 
TING H u)" Cilt dell· DereattiDll· _.~te,OOOIIU per225Y1ea. r i'!l~M84 etc.caU.:..:torM7~:'. nl., ....... -833-Zl • .-. 
7557£14 
_11......atn Ftw......-r ... ... 
.~ .... -
_ltP--a __ ... 
 .... -
WANTED 
BROKEN AIR CONDmONERS 
or nm!linl. Alto. niH color T. V. 
We pick up. CaD 5&1243. 7mFM 
PARTIapANTS NEEDED FOR 
~i~~:eI!r:r.::.!T: ::: 




YOUNG LAB BITCH on G~, City 
Ret Allen, 549-3612.549-4lIII0 
87700H74 
FREEBIES 
SPAYEDED, nn YEAR old. 40 
lb. Collie Shepher~'. She's well· 
trained and loveable. : .• 7I5Z. 
7514NT1 
RIDES NEEDED 
RIDE NEEDED TO DALLAS, 
=~='=1,~v:..rif: Drew. 74S4012 
RIDERS WANTfO 
RIDE •• THE S'nJDENT TRAN· 
SIT" To Chic •• o .nd luburbs. 
Runs on wesendl. Departa 
Frida,'1 211m, returns SUndaY'II. 
Only 145.7$ nundtrip. IWeekend 








rish guerrillas lay claim to bombing 
ALL YKELLY, Northern 
land lAP) - Guerrillas of 
Irish National Libe~a,ti,on 
rmy claimed responslbihty 
y for planting the bomb 
at sent an avalanche of 
rete onto a crowd 01 British 
ldiers and civilians at a disco-
r, killing 16 people and 
ounding 66, , 
In London, an outraged Prime 
'nister Margaret Thatcher ~Ied the bom~ng "~ of t~e 
ost horrific cnmes In U~ s 
gic history, ,. and Aid the 
ritish government "won't rest 
til these merciless kiDers are 
ght to justice." 
Police and army spokes!'len 
id the dead included 11 Bnhsh 
'I'rs and five civilians, four 
f thf'm women. Some of the 
'dims of Monday night's at· 
Ick lost arms and legs in the 
rushh1g debris. and at ~ast 40 
f the ir'Jjured were admitted to 
ospjl:Jls. . 
It was the worst terr~m,t 
ttack in Northern Ireland S.II!C" 
-\ugust 1979, when 18 Bnhsh 
~Idiers w('re killed in a double· 
bombing at Warrenpomt near 
SmlleTocI.,. 
IIILI"'" 
the border with the Irish 
Republic. 
NQrthern Ireland Secretary 
James Pnor, who viSited vic-
tims of th(' latest blast at a 
hospital and loured the Droppin 
WefJ pub where the blast oc-
curred, told reporters: "It was 
a massacre without mercy." 
The Irish National Liberation 
Army, a Marxist offshoot of the 
outlawed Irish Republican 
Army, claimed responsibility 
for the blast in a call to a Belfast 
teleVision station. The caller, 
who used an acknowledged code 
word, issued no other 
statement. 
The increasingly activ(' 
guerrilla grOUP had said in 
recent weeks that British 
soldiers would be targets for 
attacks, regardless of whether 
they were on duty. 
Police said the bomb w('nt off 
without warning at 11.15 p.m. 
Monday 16:15 p.m. EST) while 
an estimated 150 people wt'r(' 
jammt"d insid(' for the twice. 
weekly disco, highly popular 
with British troops from 
Shackleton Barracks, about 200 
yards down the road. 
Police spokesman o.ave 
Hanna said the bomb contained 
10 to :m pounds of explosives, 
but said it was not known how it 
was triggered. 
He said the device was 
planted against a wa~1 of the 
pub's single-story disco ex-
tension, and went off near a 
bandstand, where a local group 
was playing. The wall was the 
maL1 support for the concrete 
roof, whiCh crashed down on the 
dancers. burying some for 
hours before rescuers could 
reach them. 
"The roof just caved in - just 
chopping everybody," said 
Peter Cook, 29. brother of the 
bar owner, John Cook. "There 
was pandemonium. I trit"d to 
pull bodies out, but it was just 
hopeless. Girls were running 
screaming their heads off." 
His father, John Cook Sr .. who 
was on security duty outsid{' the 
bar at the time. said: ". pickro 
up one body. It had no It'gs on. 
The plat'e was rt'duct"d to 











Forieu", ...... jacIIetI, 
....... a ...... 
FREEl 
J60z.soda 
with any delivery 
all night long! 
a9¢ PITCHER NIGHTU 
pitchers of Coke. Sprite. or Mr. Pibb. 
. finside onl!lJ 
All nl,bt lon' Wlllrztfae ~~:~~s.reft~ro-:rs ·~~':8rsW~":rSMe or stutted Pizzas! 
C:WooJ",,.J 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (618) ~ 
After Hours Emergency 
'16181467·8776 
Hours Bv Appointment 
fiOl Eastpe Drive 
P.O. eo. 3424 




lam No Cover 
IILLIUIS .IIL881 
S'ICIIL 
A&& ...... • .. a ..... ••• 
Screwdriver 7St Jack O~nielS 
Irmllce( 
ll!!!~ y '!~!' 
Pl.!! ~'\ 'II!~ 
'I!! '~ 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Dot DOg8 35&": 
(Vienna AIl Beef) 
10 am-2 pm 








'6 \I.d .. est c.ty 
~ - AS.PrlSk 
'8 Bull 2 words 
20 Pmeapple 
21 Poet.c con· 
traction l. Unruffled 
:::- Trac""s 
:~ Memoranda 
-: - ~1Ilers goa. 
~9 :-(:hrs org 
:;; Que or sage-
J~ -Erwin 
)6 Churcl'1 area 









.,';" Perc PI lies 
':9 San -
5· -'~na 




61 Bum up 
63 Hal' Pre'lx 
64 Chore 
65 Road Lal 
66 Thames town 
67 LegIons 
68 MuSIc group 









6 Once mOre 
70ulcast 
3 words 
8 Noah 550n 
9 A.ccents 
lOW,tn,,, 
1 , Muttontlsh 
'2 -IS Ie 




26 - firma 
Pu~~le answers 
are on Page 9. 
28 HIgh priest 46 Cadence 
30 Body part 48 Metaphors 
31 Heat ra<lia- 49 Depresses 
liOn rate 50 01 a cereal 
32 French-Can 52 Cromlnal 
name 53 ThreefOld 
33 Vegetable 54 Plale 
34 A-S poet 55 "- every 
35 Nol allowed life" 
37 Weslern lake 56 Galatea's 
38 e.tra beloved 
40 'The Death 57 Effort 
01 -" 59 Orove 
41 PhySics unot 62 Meat cut 
California family survives 
3,OOO-mile sea adventure 
SFVA, Fiji lAP, A 
California family of three 
survived a 3.000-mile vova~e in 
the South Pacific huddled in two 
8-foot dinghies lashed stern to 
stern and driven bv a Wind· 
surfer sail. . 
Arter almost four weeks 
during which they capsized 
many times. Robert Aros. 50. of 
Long Beach, his second wife. 
~Iargaret, 30, and his 17-year· 
old son, Christian. landed on a 
desolate sand cay. They sub· 
sisted on a mash of seabird eggs 
and hermit crabs for three days 
before Fijians rescued them 
last week and took them to 
Cikobia-I-I..au. an island 150 
miles northeast of Suva. 
A ~overnment hl'licopter 
brought the trio to Suva today, 
•• nd they WE're treated at 
I'olonial War :\h'morial 
Hospital. A doctor said all three 
would make a good recovery, 
The family left Long Real'h 
l>toc, 5, 1981. for a rnnnd-rhf" 
world voyage on their 36-foot 
sloop Vamaoos. Four nigh~ 
after ~iling from Raratonga, an 
the Cook Islands, for New 
Zealand, the boat grounded on a 
reef while Mrs. Aros was on 
watch, Aros said. 
He said he and his son battled 
[or half an hour to prevent the 
stricken !'>Ioop being washed off 
the edge of the reef. 
As thl: vacht was pushed 
l'i~r tcJ the the reef. Aros said 
he realized they couldn't save it. 
They lashed an I\-foot rubber 
dinghy and an II-foot I'iberglas 
boat together as a l'atamaran 
and outfitted it with the mast 
and sail from Christian'S 
Windsurfer, 
~ext nturning. tht' \':lnlanos 
was gone, but the (·atan.aran 
arran~ement didn't \\'nrk. ilnd 
thl'family lashed thl' hulls stern 
to st('m. movE'd into the rubber 
dinghy, and used the hard boat 
as a rudder. 









Special Christmas Houn 
Open Sunday, Dec. 12·19 
1:00-4:00 
Extended Hours 
Mon, ·Sat. 10:00-8:00 
~
The fish Net 
~Shapp'" c.ntw 
,..·7211 
p"ltt" 18, Daily Egyptian. December 8, 1982 
-Campus ~r;efs-
" THE PRACTICE of Social Work 
in the Develcpil1(l World," will be 
discussed by Yeli Rani. professor of 
Community Development at tht' 
l'niversity of Zambia. Lusaka 
Zambia. at noon Wednesday an 
~igley Lounge. 
WOMEN'S CAl'{'US will meet at 
noon Wednl'"day in the Thebes 
Room The program features Mary 
Helen Gasser. ,,'niversity Af· 
finnahl't' Action Officer. speaking 
on ' , The University's Policy 011 
SE-llual Harassment." 
Dl'E TO the closing of SIU from 
Dec. 24 to Jan. 2 for the Christmas 
holidays, all address changes for 
monthly paid employees need 10 be 
~uhmitted to Iht' Payroll office at 
Miles Hall by Monday, Thost' 
wanting their Jan. t paycheck 
rf'routed can call I lie Payroll Office 
for Assistanl"{, by Friday. at 453· 
:tl9l 
8Rn-:t'S POUCY - '1111' 'HoIU_ 
fOl' ('ampul Briefs is _n two deys 
before publintion. n.e !orief. mlllll 
Itt' Ivpewrittt'fl, anol mll!'t incl.oIe 
lim., oIate, plue alld spon_ of IIIe 
nt'lll and tile a ... e .nd It'~ho_ 
n.m ...... ' tile penon M1bmlUi.111Ie 
ilt'm. Ilt'ms 11"-" lie cIeIll'eft4 er 
m.iled 10 tile D.ily EIYPU •• 
newsroom. Cea •• nic.II ••• 
BuINiag, Rooa IZ~7, A brief wiD" 
p.blis"" •• ce ••••• 'y •• I,.ce 
.'''W!l.~·' 
Beg your pardon 
It was incorrectly reported in 
Monday's Daily Egyptian that 
the deadline ror filing 
nominating petitions ror the 
Carbondale primary election is 
Sp,m. Friday. According to City 
Clerk Janet Vaught, the correct 
riling deadline is ;; p.m. Mon-
day. 
For the finest in hair 
styling and hair care needs 
wlt~ six barber Altylists 
to serve you better. 




It will copy a 60-min tape 
80TH SIDES I 
In less thon 2 minutes! 
Copies in STEREO 
ON ANY BRAND OF BLANK TAPE 
(will copy up to 120 minutes·both sides) 
Buy your blank tapes here and 
have them copied for SOt. 
(Regular Copy Fee $1.00) 
~ BOOKSTORE 
alker leads All-America grid team 
,1\ nf'"c:hel Nis!lellllon 
\J' Sportll Writer nation's lop lineman. mild(' Ih(' f'II-Anwrka leam for Iht' 
second year in a row. The other 
repeal('rs arE' dE'fensive pnd 
Billy JiilY !'ro:ith of Arkansas 
and dpfpnsi\'t' bal'ks T('rrv 
Kinard of ('Jf'mson and l\likt. 
Ihchardson of Arizona Staff'. 
\1':" YORK (API - (;('()rgia 
tailback Herschel ~·alkpr. IhE' 
IIl'isman Trophy Winner. and 
\('braska l't'ntt'r /l;J\.p 
i{lmington. who capturffi thE' 
pulland Trophy. were an'ong 
SIX repeate" named Tut'Sda~· to 
The I\ssoeiated Press All-
"nwriea college rootball team 
fO~~:R. a 6-foot-1. 22Il-pound 
JUOIor who figures to becomE' 
Ih(' sport's all-time rushing 
leadpr next season. and An-
thony ("arte~. Michig~n's gamf'-
brl'aking Wide recelVf'r. w('re 
named to the AlI·A~f'ril'a teanl 
[or the Ihird year I~ a row. 
Hlmington. two-hmf' \\ Innf'r 
of Ihe Outland Trophy as thE' 
Joinin~ "alkpr in the bad. 
fipld art' Stanford quartf'rba('k 
John I-:Iway and Southprn 
l\1('thodist tailbal'k Eril' 
[)ickprson. Thp rt'St of the of-f~ivf' unit consists of tight ('nd 
(.ordon Hudson of Brigham Youn~. Wide r('('('iver Kpn",' 
Jackson of PE'nn State. ta('kl~s 
Bill Fralil' of Pill and flon 
Mosebar of Southern (·al. 
~uards StE'vt' Kr rip of Arkansa~ 
and Rrul'p l\1a"~f'WS nf 
Southt'rn ('ill ilnd pla{.pkickf'r 
Chock N('lson of Washington. 
TRAINERS from Page 20 
right away:, it's used later in 
tn'alment. 
The ultrasound produces 
heat. and a new treatment is 
~ng it to apply cortisone like 
a cream instead of injection. 
The diathermy is another 
heat'producting machine. 
"We sel it to the patient's 
lolprance." Perkins said. 
"The\' should feel warmth. 
hul not a lot of heat. It gets to 
Ihl' deeper muscles." 
Pvsl'hologic:al training i:; 
ju!-i as important as the 
phvsical conditioning. 
:·Part of the job is being a 
I!O.viI'OIlBSt'lor." Schulz said 
Athletes can be rrustrated by 
an injury and often have to be 
encouraged to keep up 
treatment. Schultz said .. 
"They have 10 believe they 
can get healthy," said the 
men's ·trainer. "When we 
treat to the point where they 
can set' the improvement. 
then they'll ht'al. 
"The ones that care the 
most are the ones that heal 
the quickest. It will drive 
some crazy if they don'l get 
treated every day, but when 
you see that, you know that 
person wants tv be healthy." 
CLASS from Page 20 
lour nwdlt'y rE'lay teams. 
ZlI'rold \\ ill have a shOI al 
jOlJllIlg Iwr I('ammates in the 
rt'{'ord book:; this y"ar_ The 1011 
and 2\.) \ ,lrd freestyle ('Vents 
Jr!' hrr forte. The III-vear old 
was r;mkPd as tile top swimme.-
in ner native rountry in those 
PI·('nls for two of till" past thfft 
,·ears 
. Ali Ihree athlf'·tes noted the 
Imprtll'pm('nt "f l·.~. l'OI11~ 
pt.'lilJOn. 
··In (·anada. the ..... ··s one-It'nlh 
thE' population of the ll.S .. so 
Iht'rl"s onlv .lne·lenth thf' 
sUPt.'f'Stars." "Jansen said. 
"'"m('IPtilinn ".;l~ "ho;nllllriv 
••• 
nothing compared 10 her(' ... 
said Martin. "We were limited 
to rompelition within Ihe 
country because of political and 
economic: sanctions." 
"At hom,. we were all dif· 
ferent ages," ZieraId said 01 ~ 
swimming club (Intersd1olastlc 
teams do not exisll, "Here 
we're alllhe samE' agE'." 
Regardless of their. diver· 
sifit'd backgrounds. Zieroid. 
Martin and Jansen have been 
molded by Hill into a part of one 
of the nation's finest teams. 
Variety may hE' the spil't' of 
life. but it is the substancl' of the 
Salukis. 
... 
-)Q~ ~'--.,..A.~ (BLAST ... 
/1~\' 
Beerblast Sub Special.Sl.25 
A bak.y fresh roll w"h Cotto Solaml, loIogna. Amerlco" 
Chees •• fICH'"lsh. s.rved w"" pick,. • c:hlps. 
Pitchers of Busch·Sl.25 • 
or Coke 
(Mon. Tues. Wed) 
W~"""'i;'rT lit- Sub $pedal .~ iIWiUih 
: no, goad on tJ.llYWry ~.= .".75 
: ~J5uiii~.; .. ;.. ;.;. . ;q ....... ~; ...... ,.r-.......... --
·135e OFF $2.50 Minimum 1 
.1 any sub at Booby'. I 
I Not valid on delivery I 
I or 8eerblut Sub. I I 406 S. UUnoi. ..... 11, .. 11/11 I 549-3366 COU-.... _ .. ----, ... _____ rv'ft 
_T.l~-
Otht'rs nanl('d to thE' dr-It'n-
si\'(' unit wl'rt' olltsidp 
lineba{'k('r Willx>r I\larshall of 
Florida. tad-Ies (;arv l.E'wis of 
Oklahoma State and (;abri('f 
Hiv('ra of Tl'xas TE'l'h. 
Iineba('kl'rs Hicky tlunll'Y fir 
,\rizona. Mark Stpwarl flf 
"ashington and Darryl Talll'Y 
of Wt'St Virginia. roverback 
Tl'rry lloagE' of Grorgia and 
puntl'r Jim Arnold of \'an-
derbill 
Fralil'. ,I 6-foot-5. 2711. 
poundt'r. is the only sophomor(' 
on the AII·Am('!'i.::iI first !l'an'. 
Phone: 
52'-4130 
EXPAND YOUR APPLE 
We have made a special purchase at "THE SYNERGtZER" an 
acCeslOry pac:kage that will transform your computer into an 
80 column, CPM Compatible System. ,... ... 
.Z Card (Z·80CPU) 
• Smarterm (Intelligent 80 column display) 
eAdd·RAM (16K RAM Exoansion) 
• CP 1M Operating System while 
.CP/M Handbook S599.00 supply 
losts 
AIIO included are two popular CP 1M software packages at 1'10 
extra charge. 
eCondo< Jr. (Dalo Bas. Mgml Syst_l e Super Calc (Ebctron", Spread Sheet) 
IOUthetB cIcatG ..., 
U.S. 51 South 
ORIENTAL FOOOS 
The Finest Chinese Cuisine 
(acrou &om Univl:nitv Mam 
0.... Seyen Days A Week 
...... n....., •.• .,...Pri. ..... ,_ •• _ c.l1 for-'olw_c.wy __ _ 
• __ ,cOuPoN __ ..-__ caWOIII'.I_I" 
I Lunch...... II Lunch ...... 
RAMING '" '" PLAna I SIZZLING J DlLICAQII II c....-YeI" 
I c....-Y.... II -::;::::,,,, 
I ...!:~'" II ·2~~...:= IlIJ.4f.I...U ...... 1\.. 
I '5" II .,...., .1.M~t-l. I for2 -, \ i. I ' 
I Shrimp' chOIce bee, saullNld II I 
I lend.r chick.n brea_' Jumbo II ~.:.~'.I 
with on QiSortrnent of • ) _ _ •. ~,.£" --NI.JtlIA \1..\ 
I Chi ..... vwgetables. Served II Ie'· -:" ,: .... 1JI-:i : -on a hot sinlint plate Gull 10 ,our 1M.. ,-~. .. . 1 
11' ..... ' ... _·· ..... ~.'-" l/largll"-po<1iOnthanod by two) ' ............ ""'... _-:.... 
I F"eddumpl,.r2pe«person) IL~~':;~- '"::l I Staomed "ce -=toM In • ....., .I I Fonu". CookIes .II~' toOIK _ __ tCOUPON--~--COUPON--
Nightly Drink Special!! 
Happy Hour PriCe!! 
.... -O'ientaIWin ... ' .... '_Moiloi . 
__ -[)aquiri Specia' .~-Pino Coloda or Ch, ChI 
fIour,Fuii Volcono 
..tu .... y Su..- MIIPPr Hour 
llam·6pm 
liar' ' ..... Drt ... C_ ........ ...., 
Women swimmers have a world class 
R)' Rrian Highls 
staff Writfor 
It's no secret that the StlJ-C 
\\omt'n's swim team aMually 
attracts some of the top high 
school swimmers in the 
country. Apparently Coach Tim 
Hill's reputation as pilot of the 
nationally powerful Salukis has 
transcended the international 
borders. Three of this year's 
water aces hail from different 
comers of the globe. 
The latest addition to Hill's 
entourage is Claudia Zierold, a 
freshman from Lugano, 
Switzerland. Zierold. whose 
5:12:00 mark in the ~yard 
freestyle race was good enOugh 
to win the race against Missouri . 
fo'riday, has made a smooth 
Iransition from the sparsely 
competitive Swiss circuit. 
Amanda Martin made the 
long trek from Salisbury, 
Rhodesia, which is now Zim· 
babwe, just prior to her 15th 
birthday, After residing in 
South Carolina for a year and a 
half before moving to Marlton, 
N.J, Martin made a splashing 
debut on the American 
collegiate tour, earning AU· 
American honors in the 50, 1110 
and 200 yard breaststrokt' as a 
freshman last year, Martin 
...... J.nsn -C ..... 
holds the honor of being the last 
AIAW N~tional 5o·vard 
breaststroke champion, . 
The Salukis most experienced 
international swimmer is Pa,ula 
Jansen. Jansen, a junior, has 
been named to the All· 
American squad in both 01 her 
years in Carbondale. The 
Montreal, Canada, native 
claimed membership on the 
national team for her 50, lOll and 
200 yard backstroke per· 
formances. as w('11 as for her 
j 
,\malHl. MudD - Rhode!;a 
efforts as a member of the 
Salukis 200 and 400 yard medley 
rela) squads. 
"Tney don't live athletic 
scholarships in Canada," 
Jansen saId. explaining her 
rationale for choosilll SIU-C, 
"Our team was pretty big. and 
(men's swimming coam) Bab 
Steele tried to recruit some of 
our swimmers, My coach pvt' 
him some information," 
Upon HiD's arrival as head 
coach in Carbondale the 
Keeping athletes healthy 
mail' goal of Saluki trainers 
By JoA_ M.~iszewski 
AM.ate Spens E ..... 
Sitting on the sidelines 
_tcbillC teammates plIay is 
a (1UIItn~ far 
any athlete, especiaUy one 
who is setback by an injury. 
Of course, injuries are 
something an alhJete wants to 
avoid, but injuries dot: 't hav~ 
to mean the end of a career, 
To help an SIU·C athlete 
return to action, various 
rehabilitation ~xercises and 
services are available at the 
trainilll rooms. 
Letting an injury heal 
properly and devoting the 
time to strengthen the injured 
area are important in the 
rehabilitation process, wludt 
is also used as a method of 
prevention of further injury, 
according to trainers Sally 
Perkins and Harry Schulz, 
"We try to prevent it, but 
ooct' an athlete is injured, Wt' 
stay on them constantly," 
said Schulz. who has been the 
men's head trainer sin~e 
1979, "We tell them and the 
coaches what kind 01 workout of the trainin, rooms, and 
thev can be doing," much of the time are oc-
All injured athletes must cuppied by athletes being 
see a doctor before the worked on by the trainers or 
trainen do any tftatinc. a member of the staff, 
'''l1Iey have to repIft every Perkins aDd Schulz have 
injury as soon _ it --. ar ..... te .............. ,. 
the next morning. and get an student traiPen are divided 
appointment witb a between the facilities at the 
physician," Perkins said. Arena, Davies, Physical 
"There are trainers at all 11!erapy and the RecreaticJn 
practices, but we don't Center. 
diagnose anything, we At the Arena, the faellites 
evaluate it, then we presribe include a nWllber of water· 
exercises." pools of different sizes, two 
All programs are planned weight racks and an 
according to the individual's u1traound machine. 
needs after the trainer has When Davies Gymnasium 
received the doctor's report. was renovated, several new 
The treatments vary, from pieces of equipment were 
lISt' of a Cflld or hot pack to purchased, making the 
more sophisticated equip· women's facility more up· 
ment such as an ultrasound dated than the men's, though 
machines or diathermy. both men and wome:'l can use 
"The biggest thing is ice either facility, 
therapy," Scltulz said. "With "The ultrasound is used a 
ice you can play it safe on a lot of tiDIes 011 chronic 
sprain or strain, problems such as tendonitis 
"A lot of it is basic and and bursitis - things that 
simple treatment, We just ('ome from over·use," said 
speed up Mother Nature to a P~rkins, "We don't use that 
certain point." 
Tables fill up major parts s.. TK:\IN":KS, "aICe .It 
~ 
«'Iaudla Zierold - Swiller"" 
following year, he found one of 
the nation's would·be rinest 
swimmers at bis disposal. 
Zierold's story is similar. 
"I wanted to come because 
they don't Ilive scholarships fin 
Switzerland)," she said, "You 
can't ",aUy study and swim in 
Switzerland, You eitl;aer study 
or swim, I wanted to do both. 
Teachers give you a hard lime, 
They're really against sports in 
lleneral. The1 want you to pul 
more lime Into school, They 
cheated - they markt'd my 
ffrades lower. Rut I made it 
throuffh all right," 
Martin's saga is difft'rent in 
that sht' was alrt'ady in the l~ .5, 
when she was recruited. In all 
th,('e cases, tht' womt'n had to 
take the initiativt' 10 inform 
SIU-C of their desire for a 
scholarship. Tht' womt'n's 
athletic budget doesn't allow for 
worldwide junkets, 
". wrote to Tim. Ht' "rote 
me," Martin said of her initial 
contact with the SJU·C coach. 
"He saw me swim at nationals. 
1 didn't tell anyone where • was 
going, but my mind was already 
made up." 
Martin became the first of the 
trio to qualify for NCAA 
nationals in March by posting a 
1:05:67 timt' in the UMI-yard 
breaststroke against Mizzou 
Friday. The others said they 
expect to follow suit. 
Jansen ("1lf'ftIIUy holds all 
three SIU·C backstroke 
records, She also is a member 
of all four record·holding 
medley relay contingents. 
Martin's name monopolizes all 
three breaststroke events in the 
record books, and joilUl Jan· 
sen's to forJll the nllC'leus of the 
SH ('lASS, Pa. I' 
:\1 •• '11 lie .. lralDf'r Harry St'bultz •• ami,," Ih. ankl. of Kyl. 
(iron, a freshman Huball pl. yIPI' , 
NFL players expected to okay contract 
K,' Rrace I.owitt 
\P sJNN1s Writer 
Nt:\\ YORK cAP.· On~ of 
lhe player rt'presenlalives who 
oppost'd lhe tt'ntative- ('ontr2t'l 
thai I'ndt'd tht· l'Iiational "'flOl· 
ball Ic'agtW strikt' predi('ts Iht' 
If'al!l""s 1.511U play~rs.iII ratify 
II hy ,I ;!·I margin \\ t'dnesday 
Tht' :.'11 player rt'presentalivt'S 
,,,.t'd 1!f.9 !\londay 10 recon" 
".('Itd Ihal the rank·and·filt' 
r"tifv the five·y~ar, SUi t;illion 
;tl!rft.mmt reached l'Iiov. 16 and 
ft'fint-d thereafter. 
rt'Ps 10 ,'ott' a!!amst ilppro\,ill 
The playen; \\I'nl on strikC' for 
57 days, startin~ Stopl. 21 and 
mding ~ov. Ifl, \\ipingnut f'i~ht 
regular·seas.1I'I .'f't'kmd!;, tIne 
of thost' ,. c-elwnds is Il('in!! 
nladt' up Jiln. 2·3 undt'r I ht' 
restrut·turt'd !'Cht"dult', 
,\(-cordint!, 10 fo'd •• Clrvt>y, 
t'xen.iive ,lih't"'or of Ih .. "nion. 
('aC'h I('anl's ,otf', lIsM'mhk-d 
al'ld ('OUntl'd hy its rlayt'r n-p 
mllsl II(' rt'portf'd to tlK' unior :; 
hearlquartt'rs in \\ lI!!hinl{tflfl, 
l>,('" !ly Ii p,m., local tillll', 
Wt'dnesday. "I '"'lIld t>xpect lhe n'('m· 
Il('rship 10 vote 'about the !\In'C' 
"a'·,.. said \\tark Murphy, a Thlll Olf'anS \\f'!;t "um.1 If'an's 
\\ ;ishinll'on Redskins !lilfl'ly havt' until 9 p.nl, fo:~T 10 ('all in 
alld militanl Olf'mbt>r PI the their n-suJts, Tht> rlaYC'MI ha,'e 
IIl1ion's t'lC~tive commitlt't' thl' option pf vo(inl{ to 'Ipprovt'. 
I h- \\ ;IS nne (If Ihl' nilll' plaYf'r I't'jt'c.'t or abslain, If ttM'Y \'ott> 10 
Pall' 210, Daily ElYptiaD, December., 1112 
rt'jt"C'1 ttw contrac't. they ('ould 
t!:o fIn strike allain or offt'r 10 
,'ontinUl' rtayinl!. 
J",'k llemlan, I'hit'f n~tialor 
for Iht' ~'nC'MI, hilS !<itid Ihat if 
11K' playt'MI rt'jet't tlK' ('ontra('t. 
the It'a~Ut' "ill 1M' forrt'd In 
", t'asses. . " lis position em the 
111lIkt',ur ,wnlC' , C'lCl'&lndt'd 
playoff fit'ld and !lunus n'lll1t'y, 
all of .hi('h would rrMlidt' 
hi~!!l'r pClyc'hl'('ks lor !hr 
play .. n; Ihis \'C'ar 
(Oar\,t'y Said IK' ,,"illS to "". 
nounct> Iht' results "' tht' 
balloting "only if it II' (·v('r· 
wh~lminl! lin.. \\ ay or Ih .. 
ot ..... ,.. If it il' .. dOM' ('ount, 
(;ilM'(,Y !<aid, t'8('h ba!lflt • ill 
han' to he validaled 10 as!IUf'f' " 
propt'r "ounl, Thai Jlf'0('('!I," 
c'ould lakC' a wt't'k. hI' said. 
The union \\' .. uld not rt'vpal 
\\ hich "jght plaYt'r rt'ps joined 
I\lurphy in npposilion ,lnd \\ hi('h 
Ultl'd lor it, hul !'lid it .e'lliff 
Illilkt, that infornlittion 
il\ ailablt' to I1M' plil~' .. n;, 
, Murphy .• 'ho participalt'CI in 
Iht> nl'gotiations durin!! Ihe' 
strillt>, !<aid hil' objt'ction 10 tIM' 
('ontra(·t is Ihal "I thouj!hl Ii\'(' 
yt'ars was too lonp:. For tlK' IimC' 
Wt' wC're out, I just didn't think 
WI' Ilaint>d t'nou~h, I ju:;t 
('ouldn't rt't'onmlt'nd il" 
Bul (iarvev Sc"lid' "\\ I' 11(\111' 
ha,'t' il ('OfI'r3,'1 Ihal is lik,·I\; 10 
hI' ra lifil'd. .. ' 
M,,"af,!t'Oll'nl Ilt'~oliator!' 
'II/.I't't'd. "nllmll otht'r IhiQJ!l. to 
hoid tht' 1!1113 ('ollt'flt' draft In 
!\Jay IIt'fort' the It'aj!uf' f'xt'r· 
cised Ihe newly won right 10 
nlO\'t' it 10 "',,bruarv: 10 in· 
c'rt'ast' pla~·t'r !'Ilari(.s in Ihl' 
t'\'l'nl tht' I('a~l"' l .. ntttlM'ns tIM' 
Ifi 10 III l/.al11C'S durinll the It'rn' 
IIf tht' contrac't, ilnd to rf'O\Jl'n 
tIM' <I!!rt't'mt'nt for h,lrllall1injl If 
tht' lea!!u(' rpnl'ttCltialt's its 
lIation,1I1\ l'ontral'I 
Thl' IIWI, p!aYl'Mi rt'lurned 10 
pril('/kt> !\f'V, II> \\ ilhoul it 
('Clnlrat·t "hI'" IhC' play(·r 
rt'prMlt'ntali\'t'S ,"olt'd 10 df' !ofl 
Tilt' rirst full "('t'k,'nd of fool· 
ball he~an thill l'unday, aftl'r 
fml~' Ihrl'(> day!' of prac'lict', The 
l,c'a~Ul' lhen short('nd lhe 1!IM:1· 
Itl ~'ill'on In an ('i!dtt ~an'C'!i 
from Iii, ,IOd IJlodifil'd the lilt' 
playoff s)'~tt'n', 
